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Repert from the Commission to the Council on the results 
of invitationsto tender 
The Commission is required under the provisions of Article 47, 
paragraph 4 of the Financial Regulations of the 2nd. European 
Development Fund dated 1 June,l964, and the provisions of Article 49, 
paragraph 4 of the Financial Regulations of the 3ra. Europe~ 
Development Fund dated 26 January, 1971, to inform the Council on 
the ·results of invitations to tender. 
In aocordance with these provisions the Commission now submits 
the following report on the results of invitations to tender between 
1 January, 1974, and 31 December, 1974, from the resources of the 
2nd. and 3rd .• European Development Funds. 
The Commission is also taking advantage of the opportunity 
provided by the submission of this report to the Council to include 
the same data relating to the 1st. Fund, which, under Council 
Regulation N° 5 Article 20, must be attached to the annual accounts 
of this Fund. 
The Commission, with the aim of allowing an overall view to 
be taken, has included also a statistical survey on the breakdoWn 
by nationality as at 31 December, 1974, of contracts financed from 






-- - --·--=--·-ro I I -- -~---:-~---------:r:.-------.1 
Invite.tion to 0 , . , r~g-ln \as 
Project No f tender No fNature of Horks or su9plies 
Publication in the I (ui th lot number if' artY) number of tenderers Contract at·rarcled. to (Value of contract f;,~ c:>:f total 
3300. Ot:l. 34.02 




OJ C1 25 
of 28.4.1973 
Construction of bridging 
structures. 
5 Consortium: ffi'F 31 703 .!!63 
Entreprise A. Dodln 
Rue ~1anin, 95 bis 
F-75019 PARIS 
Entre:9rise I.Ia.rcel]in 
Bd. Haussmann, 19 
F-750C9 PARIS 
Ste Dumez 
Av. G. ClemenceauJ325/345 
~92000 Nanterre 
I. ~ -














------·--·~nvitc:tion to I 
Project Uo 'tender :No 
Publication in th 
Official Journal 
3100.033.17.09 






--~--------:;t ~· ---- ------~-~--·------~-r--~~ 
Nature of t·:orks or su.pplies ~ ?s~l V)~~, .~. _., I.,..,,."' . 
( · +' 1 t b . ~ ) p 'la Co". L- ~et a., er de, to ·"- ~ :.t~. of 
N.B~ 
Wlun o num er li any ' ~~ 
The relevant authorities de d this invit<e.tio·; -r;o t nder to he-ve 
lapsed and awarded a contr· ~t b· mutual at::Te2r.:e::" for upplying 





lbatros Superfosfaat- FL 1 774 290 
fabri eker. N. V. 













·----~---- ------~·------- ---------------1----------------t--------- ---------- ---. -------t---~---- -·-
Invitation to 
Project Ne tender No 
31C8. 6t; 3.1:::. 16 
~xtension of the port 
of Lom~ ( 'l1ogo) 
Publication in the 
Official Journal 
AO 1073 
CJ C 6 
of 20.2.1973 
Nature of Harks or sunrylies 
(with lot nm1ber if ~) 
Number of Contract a~·rardecl to Value of contrar 
tenclerers 
Cri,-in ( P.S 




Construction of a mole, qu~ , 
roads, rail1·ray tra.cks, and 
sundry harbour >·mrks. 
Dyckerhoff & 'iiclrr.ann KG CFAF f 266 1 I 3:5 
n-,-ccc 1-'iinchen 15 
Lessingstr. 9 






Invitation to ~rifin ( 
Project Ho tender £To i'Tature o:f uorks or sup!) lies Uurnber o:f Contract m;a.rded to Je_lue of contrac-t c· of tot •' 
Publication in the (l·Ii. th lot nu.'Tlber i:f any) tenderers SU7J'lie~ r al 
O:fficial Journ3l ~-;here O..J 
uro':l'rie.t e) 
31CC. 633· 06.06 AO 1C66 rn. Lot :Uo 2, consisting of rflou regulC' ~ing equi:9nent for th e irrigation syst em, 
Development of rice OJ c 135 1-Ii.ll not be a\-Ta.rded. 





-- ·-Invitation to Nl l.mber pr:· -
tender No Nature of works or supplies of Contract a~..m.rded !Value of contract a~nof Project No Publication in the (with lot number if a~) t•n- to ~HF~ies Official Journal d•rers mnronria 
3100.043.05.04 1055 bonstruction of a new ~ aDd 6 Group: ~li'AF 565 500 000 
Infrastructure of' OJ/FJJ/120 ·ts facilities Lorraine de Travaux Port of Brazzaville of 17.11.72 FubliCII .A:fricains LTP.t (Congo) PK .5, bd de J.ia.rseillE 
~) ! 
BP 446, Abidjan 
St6 des Grands Travaw 
de 1 1 Est OOTE 
92, rue Ja6ber 
F-75 Paris 16e 
Invitation to 
Project No ~ender No Nature of works or supplies 
· Publication in the (with lot number if aQy) 
Official Journal 
3100.419.01.13 1053 Plans for and construction of a 
Tea factory in Tora OJ C/110 tea -factory 
(Burundi) of 18.10.72 N.B. The relevant authorities dec lapsed and, after consultat 
the contract to: 
. 
As this was an invitation to tendc 




~ ~~ Contract awarded to ~alue of contract 
ti 
lare this invitation to tE !nder to have 
OllSli th a limited number o1 firms, awarded 
Fabricom 
1381 chs~e de Charier< li 
Brussels FBu 105 881 766 
rby wa:y of competition, tl: e following 
lass ~highest: 
Group: 
~ H.G.Th. Crone N.V. 
Voorburgwal 
Amsterdam FBu 855 000 
~ K.Kq Engineering 
Nairobi 
Ent .G~.de Construe>-
tion G. Crivellaro 
B.P. 1515 Bujumbura FBu 710 000 
Group: 
~ Ateliers de La Louvi1 Ire 
Bouvy 
La Louvi~re FBu 570 000 
._ Cb:nium de Constructi< InS 
Electriques et d'App< -
- reillages "O.C.A." 
~196 chs.$e d' Alsemberg 19L 
Brussels 
~ Indacom 
74, rue Royale 
Brussels 












Project: Numbe:c and Invitation to Nature of works or supplies Num-
title tender: (with lot number if any) ber 
Number a~d public- of 
ation in Official - tend 
Journal lerer.= 
1041 - cont nuation - ~1· 25 all-purpose trucks, of 5 ~ 3 t useful load 
h8. 15 25 hp outboard motors 3 
~9. 4 45 to 55 hp diesel engL~ed 6 
tractor trailer units 
-
.... 
Contract awarded "'" fvalue o;: contract V ·~• 
Materauto FMG 70 954 311 
Tananarive 
Ste d'Importation et Th!G 2 286 000 




























Project: Number and Invitation to Nature of works or supplies INwn- Contract awarded to Value of contract Origin 
title tender: (with lot number if any) ber (as % of 
Number and public- of. total 
ation in Official tend ~upplies 
Journal lerer t>Jhere 
t:l 
-)100.U31.10.13 1041 Supplying the following: 
East coast coffee OJ C/90 of 1. 9 555 40.49 galvanized steel 4 DAVUM · HIG 21 210 750 F 
scheme 25.8-72 tubes and accessories 22 bd. Gallieni 
( lJ!adagascar) 19 500 kg of galvanized wire Villeneuve-la-Garenne 
and 3 640 galVa.nized tlll"llb.ddes France F 3o% 
~- 200 tons of 45~ granular urea 2 ste d1 Engrais et de FMG 6 tl92 000 FRG 3o% 
). 440 tons of 20. 10.10 ~neral Prod.ui ts Chimiques l1e I 4~ 
fertilizer 1 Madagascar ftrll 13 014 000 F 5~ SEPCM B so% l4- 80 tons of 18 - 48% 6., rue de Nice 2 Tanan~ive 
ammonium phosphate (Madagascar) FMG 3 674 550 F 
5· 140 tons of dolomite 2 n FMG 2 625 000 Local 
6. 100 tons of 33 - 55% 2 n .FMG 3 500 500 F 
ammonium nitrate 
2. 4 500 litres of 25% aldrin 5 " FMG 1 627 000 AC 
1· 9 000 litres of sodium 
metam based disinfectant 1 Cie Lyonnaise de FMG 750 000 F 
8. 3 600 litres of malathion . 3 Mada.ga.scar CLM FMG 612 000 F 
or parathion oily preparations 12, Fg. St-Honore 
9· 40 tons of 25~ powdered 4 Paris 8 ~me FMG 1 822 400 F 
HCH insecticide 
10. 3 600 kg of fungicide with a 2 " FMG 889 100 F 
basis of ethylene bis 
dithiocarbamate of zinc or 
manganese 
8 603 300 N 11. 120 tons of stf, powdered aldrin 6 n FMG 
20. 220 sturdy bicycles 3 n FMG 3 057 010 F 
13. 10 400 000 polyethylene bags 8 st Freres Ocean lmien H1G 16 016 000 F 
BP 132, Ta.nanarive 
.· 
14.2 light 4-5 seater station 2 Ulysse-Gros FI•1G 1 120 000 F 
wagons Place de 1 'Im.EpEDlana 
-
BP 44, Tananarive 
15. 8 all-pl.trpose liaison cars of 2 Landis Madagascar HiG 9 963 400 TC. 
. 
800-1 000 kg useful load 5, rue Ducrocq, 'lammrive 














AC Associated countries 





THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Directorate-General for Development 
and Cooperation 
Ylll/1 --~. ·-~ 
~ 
SllmiARY OF OUTCOME OF INVITA'l'IO!IS TO 'l'BNDER IN 1974. 
(third EDF) 
(Financial Regulation of the European Development FUnd set 
up by the Internal Agreement on the financing and administrat-





. '· . 
\. ..,_ 







Pro j e e-t lio 
215o006o14 








Irnri tat ion to 
tender No Natm~e of "VJorks or supplies 
~llll!lle!J:' ~··. E Ori.,in 
t .. n8.... Contract a.~mrded to . Value of contract (as ~. ot' Publ~cat~on in the 






Supplying the follol,ri.ng: 
1 ~ 2 wheeled a.grioul tural 7 
tractors of 40 to 45 HP 
2e 1 towed spr~er 3 
3• 1 fruit packing ·assembly line 3 
4• 1 diesel truck 3000 to 3500·t 3 
5• 1 saloon oar . 1 
7 • 2000 kg of oily prepa.rat ions 
containing oopper 
!!• The relevam authorities decl ~ed 
-
STOKVIS C!i~ 2 664 000 I 
:BP 1756 AbidJa.n 
CoA.E.I OFAF 1 226 200 F 
Abidjan 
SFERIAL CFAF 947 500 F 
38 1 av. de l'~ra. 
F-75 Paris 
Rena.ul t Afrique CFAF 2 .321 141 F 
BP 1336, Abidjan CFAF 695 616 F .. 
SOFACO CFAF 1 860 000 F 
BP 1216, Abidja.n 














.'I 21 _5)010 44 225) • 
Construction o:f an 
abattoir in 




"M~i~af~on in th Nature of works or supplies Contract a1rerded to Value of the 




Supplying the following: 
1. Workshops equipmeut f 4 
4• Equipmem for vehicle wastdng 1 
and disim"ecting ·area 
:Bonnet F & Fils I BD 5 371 044 
av • de la Riunion 
~ (Ba.dagasoa.rl}Lma 1 361 roao 
2 • Equipment for the vehicle I 2 
maiJrtenanoe station 
St6 de mioa.n:i.que J HIO 865 365 
automobile et de 
Reprhentat ion Industrt. 
5• Fire fightiDg equipmeut 
6. Sundry furniture 
7 & Office machines 
9l-V1i!.CA ~namrive 
2 
3 I Cimel ta-Jeumont 
Rte d1Autsir~ 
Tana.na.rive 
1 ICie Marseillaise de 
Madagascar Cl~ 
fi BP 173, Ta.naxJ.arive 
!!• The relevant authorities decltr'ed ~hat lot 3 had lapsed 
.DIG 3!2 250 
FfJIG 8 378 528 
FMG 1 431 250 




















I nature of works or suppli;s iN~ -----· _ ..,. .. _~-Project~ Number and Invitation to Value :f contract Origin I be:r: Con-:"act auarded ·to ( -1 .. 
title tender: (with lot number if any) as 'Jo ot 01 total Number and public- te:nd suhplies 
ation in Official er li ·ere 
Journal apprqr.iate) 
--~ 
211.,017.30 1133 Supplying the following: ~ 
Extension to the Abech€ OJ C/103 of (part) Various drugs - Laboratoires Fournier CFAF 185 250 F \ 
(Chad) hospital 27 () 11 t) 7 3 F-Dijon 
Laboratoires Roger 
Bell on 
F-Alfortville CFAF 1 301 121 " 
Continental Import- CFAF 3 34 9 680 n 
Export 
F-75 Paris 
Ligatures Leclerc · CFAF 1 970 550 n 
F-75 Paris 
P~ris Chemical CFAF 5 236 505 " 
F-St-Cloud 
Laboratoires Sandoz CFAF 232 133 " 
F-Rueil-Malmaison 
Laboratoires Pfizer CFAF 687 090 ft 
F-75 Paris 
Laboratoires Chibret CFAF 194 820 n 
F-Clermon-Ferrand 







~ ~ ~ ... "" 
n.· 
f ~nv~:~;a1i_,I,_On "to Nature o£.works or supplies ~~ awarded to Value of -pn fl.n 1;: ~ Project No tender No Contract contract ;o 0 tot() 
Publication in thE (with lot number i£ aqy) g.o s~pylies ~...., were 
Official Journal ::. approprLft 
.,. e) 
211.001.16 1131 Supplying the :following: 
215.001.16 OJ C/103 1. 1 switchboard 3 Brown-Boveri et Cie DM 46 160 Ger 
Development of the of 21 • 11 • 7 3 D-<i8oo }.fu.nnheim 1 
Imbo Kallstadterstrasse 1 




50 rue Charles Infroit 
F- Champigny-sur-1-ia.rne 
3. Jnectrical equ.ipnent 3 id FF 57 857 F 
4• Various tools 2 id FF 85 761 F 
5· Cleneral supplies 2 F .H. Schule GmbH 12 318 Ger 
D-200 Ham bur S:z 26 
Hammerscheid,70 
6. Furniture ani various 3 Mecarudi FBu 807 750 TC 4.00% 
equipment BP ~10 Bujumbura It 1C.80)~ 
Burundi er 45.15% 
hire 40• O:;fi 





------------.-1-n_v_l-. t-a-t-2-.... ·o_r_l_t._o----.------ ---------------~~I,-rlli-,.-1_-r---- ... ----d---·---·- -V-. - _ t _ ~- Orizir~~-
Prc,ject: 1'~1;.r.1be!' and Nature of -v:orks or s-upplies b:.:,r Cont1 · · 3.\J?.r ec :.. . .~_-,,_e or· con rac;; (as ?! of 
title tender: (with lot numbPc- if any) "' ' P Number and public- of t.otal 
atio:-1. in Official ~end · supplies ~rer where 
Journal ~pprqr:ia if D 
l-------------------·----~----------------~--------~--------------------------4----4--------------~------~------~-------~---4------~ 
211.003.27 
Construction of the 
Bangui slaughterhouse 
(Central African REIJUb:lli ) 
1119 
OJ c/85 of 
13.10.197 3 
1. Civil engineering works 7 Group: CFAF 443 540 665 
Ste Nat. Centra.trica:ine 











Invitation to B ~be:r ~igin 
tender Bo Iature of works or supplies ~?L Contract awarded to Value of contract as~ ot· Project llo Publication in th« t !~~f ies Official Journal (vi th lot DDilber if' 8.1:\Y) et-ers rOPTie 
311 .. 040.15 1100 Su.pplying the following: 
School buildings - OJ/F£/60 of B. 690 blackboards 4 Valen'S Sur.f'. 179 906 ~% Loc phase 3 ( SUrinam) 26.1.73 571 cupboards Jleubelindustrie NV ~% N 
24 baskets and 30 desks POB 2100 District Sur nam ~5% FBG 




35, POB 1m 
. District Sarillam 
H. 11 water heaters 3 !Dtraco J1V Fl 3 140 B 
Berenstraat 17 
FOB 1855J Paramaribo 
(Su.rinaa 
J. 1 refrigerators 2 BaD:lelaij BJ de Vries &u-.f. 4 005 B 
x. 55 sewing -.chi nes 2 Water.kant 1 92 ,Paramar bo" " 17730 I 
•• 5 eDaJielilf« ovens 3 Bandelmij L .Benjamin Fl 1 780 N Gravenstraat 1 48/50 
Paralaaribo 
o. 4 laboratoq tables 2 F114 756 1i 
P. 1 lathe and 1 baDl saw 4 Technische llaDlelson- Fl 1 621 I 
dernelling J .A. Jlak 
VraD13straat 1 32 
s. 6 basketball posts and 5 FOB 1285 District Fl 3 003 N 
30suu:lr.Y" posts Su.ri.Dam ~ 
!'. J:.a¥i.ng out of basket and 4 .. 102 493 ll 
1r0lle7'ball courts with 
accessories 
V. 21 balls and 3 ball pma.ps 4 .. 931 B 









Supplying the following: 
1. 6 unit air heaters 
2 • 6 generating sets 
2 
4 
K. Key Engineering 
Services Ltd 
FOB 30572 Nairobi 
~F 6 500 000 79.07% T~ 
20.93% I 





Invitation to [tender: Nature of' works or supplies 
~ber and public- (with lot number if' any) 
~tion in Official 
~ournal 
1094 
OJ C/34 of' 
26.5.1973 
Supplying the following: 
1. Medical and surgical 
apparatus and instruments 
3. Jfasonry, ironmongery, 
carpentry, garage equipment 
4. Copying and of'f'ice 
equipment 
5. Laundry and sundry equipment 
6. Kitchen equipment 
1· storage equipment, tool kits 











Techni-Labo F7vfG 122 172 588 F 48.28% 
1 Rue de Liege 
Tana.narive {Madaga.sc:ar. 























4 547 080 
5 691' 683 
9 513 661 
3 901 394 






!§.Lot No 2 has been declared by the relevant authorities tc have lapsed. 
~------------------~----------------
6. 
Project: Number and Invitation to Num- Cri gin Nature of works or supplies ber Contract awarded to Value of contract (as % of title tender: (with lot number if any) of total 
Number and public- rtend supplie:: 
vlhere ation in Official er er. ~wr<PI':ia te Journal 
211.004.32 1085 Supplying the following: 
Agricultural revival 0J C/29 
in Oubangui (Zaire) of 12.5.1973 1. 2 parallel bed lathes 2 Atelier Demoor Bfrs 2 692 900 B 
B 1190 Brussels 
NIL Lot 2 has been declared by th ~ re evant authorities to he ve lapsed. 
• 
- - --·-· ---· -· -------~-- -- --------- ----~-------- __ ,____-- ~ ~------------· ·---- -- -~-
., 
. : '__,_,. . 
I 
., .• .,...._ rA-.....~-~ " ... ,~~~ r! 
5e r . 
!. ""~: • 
1
- · ·. ·. .. Invi ta.tio.r. to t_end.e;: . . Origin (as ~71 ~··~ 
?·· .. ro .. ject:. . •. ~umber_ ~d publ:tcat:tor U.a-;~e of work~ Ol'. supp1J.es }!u:nber of Contract awarded tv Value of total supplie~ · 
:;u..-nber end title :tn OffJ.c:tal Journal {ta th lot r.urr.oer 1f ar.:y) tenderers cor: tract l'lhere appropr1afke 
-· 
~ 211.011.34. 1078 I ~upplying the :follo"trl.ng: 1. 49 metal.tables 2 
OJ C/25 of 2~.4.73 I 2. 17 metal desks 2 
3. 38 metal cupboards 2 
4· 64 metal filing cabinets 2 
5· 113 sundry chairs 2 
Deves & Chaumet 1W 
· EP 64 1 463 430 
Earna.lco (1·1ali.) 946 660 
" 
2 152 268 
n 4 259 570 


















5 work benches 1 





" . ' . .---"'___ tJ__ ; 
_, I , :; , 
blackboards 
10• 6 type11riters and I 1 f " I 997 100 third country 
11~ 
calculating machines 
3 refrigerators and I 2 I " I 550 690 l 
scales 
6. (Partial} drawing boards I 1 I Siemi I 723 780 13P 166 :Bama.lto lbcial 
(N.B. Lots 6 (partial), 8 ani 9 (partial),have been declared bylthe relevant authorities 















::' . :._ i 
hi 


















Invitation to !of £Jr:Crd n 1 a. Project No ~ender No Nature of works or supplies Contract awarded to Value of contract ro of tntc ~~ SJ..tpplies Publication in the (with lot munber if any) (l) 1·rnere bf'f'i r.i al .Trml"nal 1-J 
_ann.Y.onl"i t e) 
311.040.15 ~047 (addition) Building works in the following 
School buildings PJ C/106 complexes 
- phase 3 pf 11.10. 72 1 (part) - V. Pettenpolder 4 Bouvr en Constructie Sur.f. 571 000 l!iaatschappij N. V. 







I~vit~tio~ to terAer: 
Projec-t: Number and publication nature of works or supplies Nu=ber of Contract a~·~a..~ed to 
Number ~~d title in Official Journal (&ith lot number if ~~r) tenderers 
311.030.10 966- Works on the harbour IAckermans &: Van Haarer 
!Iaprovement of' OJ c/68 of 8.7.71 1. Dredging operations 4 llegi jnen~·:est 1 113 SA ~-~illeastcl harbour IB-2000 Antt·:e!'P_ (Ifetherlands 2. Construction of a quay 1 Interbeton NV A..lltilles) Peneraal Spoorlaan 
489 









r =~·=-~-~~ -::--~---~~-~~~-.~ 
• .Ill 
3e 
Origin (as ~ of" 
Val&e of total supplies 
contract 1-inere appropriate~ 
Ant. f. 
6 996 000 
Ant. f. 
























































THE ElJROPEAN COMHUNITibS 
Directorate-General for Developnent 
and Cooperation 
VIII/1 
SUI1MARY OF OUTCOME OF INVITATIONS TO TENDER IN 1974 
(second EDF) 
(Financial Regulation of the European Development Fund set 
up by the Internal Agreement on the financing and administrat-





.LUV .L -.;alil.On liO cf-~ ~~rJ.pno~~ 





11.21.114 1130 Supp~ing and installing 5 Siscoma CFAF 9 147 200 hire 
28 centres for OJ C/98 38 manual water-pumps rue Dr Theze Grammont 









Invitation to Project No tender No Nature of works or supplies 
Publication :in the ( . th 1 t number if any) Official Journal VIJ. 0 
11.21.101 1117 
River region OJ C/B5 
hospital progranme of l3.l0.73 
(Senegal) 
Supplying the following: 
1. Furniture and office 
equipment 
2. Medical, surgical and 
mortuary equipment 
3· Radiology equipment 
4. Laboratory, pharmaceutical; 
and sterilization equipment 
5. Catering equipment, bedding, 
etc. 
6. Laundry equipment 
7• Kitchen and miscellaneous 
equipment 
rfi Contract awarded to Value of ccntract 
5 Soca Commerciale de 
1 10uest Africain 
11SCOA11 




7 rue de Teheran 
F-7.5 Paris 
Cintrec 
175, rue du Haerne~ 
Brussels 
Sematel 
9, Allees Canard 
BP 3"!{6 - Dakar 
Senegal 
Bfrs 6' 770 985 






6 Cintrec Bfrs 
175, rue-du Haernen 
Brussels 
6 282 940 5-455£c€r 
2~6 F · 
92.5536B 
3 Imatec CFAF 33 205 128 
BP 3356 Dakar 





5 Materiel Thermique CFAF 15 496 630 
Africain 
8, av. Albert Sa.rrauL. 







Invitation to 1So6 Project No tender No Nature of works or· supplies 
'f7i Contract awarded to ~blication in the {with lot number i£ ~) Official Journal I~ to$ 
12.27.101 992 N.B. This invitation to tender f r st pp1ying machinery and r 
Improvements to 0J C/9 "sheep trains• for the Associ tion pour le ~veloppement {Association for Pastoral D velo pment) was declc:red by pastures in the 
of 3.2.1972 authorities to have lapsed. M er consultations with Djelfa district 
o£ £irms, the contract was :ward ~to: {Algeria) . 
. 
Soc. d'Etudes et de 
Participation pour la 
Promotion Economique 
et 1 'Equipement 
"SEPROMEC" 
27, rue Taitbout 
F - 75 Paris 9e 
. 
,-· 




a limited number 
DA 5 37~ 144 ~ ) 
3. 
prifin>la 













































SUMHA~Y OF' OUTCO!-~E: OF' n;vrrATION.S 1'0 'l':SND~-;;R I:I 1974 




nV11iat1on 1iO tena.E r . 
N -·bl" t" . Nature of' works or suppl1es o - ~u 1ca 1on n ( . . ) 
the Official J&u~ w1th lot number 1f a~ 
~i 
3IOO.I44.II.II 1078 See 2nd. Fund -
Project n° 211.011.34 Construction and 
















Invitation to ~ ::>~ ~r1.rn \af ~ Project No Nature of works or supplies Contract awarded to Value of contract o tot.: Ni~~er fo . !' -i)o' s~lies ~ea ~on ~n thE (with lot number if any) (1) Official Journal ~ lW· ere . ~ a. ~-
3300.072.33.02 1081 ~upplying and installing pipes, 3 Soc. d'Eau et FF 9 147 490 ~inking-water supply OJ C/29 ponstructing pumping stations and d'Assainissement 
reservoirs 
"SOCEA" F3yst em in the Grands 
of 12.5.73 ~onds area 
av. Bonaparte, 280 (Guadeloupe) 












-c t • 
13 •. 
Invitation to [ ... ~ ~ender No Nature of works or supplies ~~s 
I-
__ P_r_o_J_·e_c_t __ N_o---------+~~ib~l~i~c~a~t-i~on~1~·n~t~h-e+-(_w_i_t_h_l_o_t __ n_um __ b_e_r __ i_f __ any __ ) ________ -; ~~ Contract awarded to ~alue of contract 
K:lfficial Journal ·• 
~upplying the following: 
3100.331.07.09 1086 
Developing a 10 000 h< OJ C/29 
~round-nut plantation of 12 •5•73 (Dahomey) 
• 3 light trucks with canvas-
covered platforms, carrying 
capacity 1 000 kg . 
~. 3 dump-trucks, carrying 





"s.c.o.A." pFAF 2 250 ooo 
BP 6 - Cotono~-' 
-.uanomey 
Gaston Negre PFAF 9 989 490 
BP 52 - Cotonou 
J. Hansen &: S6hne 
~rigin(as 
o of tota 
3Upp>lies 
,-here ·-+~ 
·rr - 1 
a. 2 trucks' carrying capacity 
10 tons 2 . / 
CFAF 6 200 000 /:--' I' 
/ 
BP 980 - Cotonou CFAF 8 122 000 · 
OFAF 3 5f.;·~ 
/' 
lr.~-XF 3 515 100 
• 5 wheeled tractors (40-45 hp) 3 id 
)• 8 tre&-dozers 3 Gaston Negre 
















Nature of works or supplies 
(with a lot nmaber if any) 
a~ 




Value of contract 
N.B. The relevant authorities f].ecl red this invitation J.-O tender to have 
lapsed and av1arded a cant ract by mutual agreement ~or supplying 
26 light trucks to: 
Soc. Commerciale de CFAF 33 787 000 





" ~ ..; ~-
15. . . 
• • I · f 
Ir.vl .. ~....,tio~· ·o .... e,.·~e...... "-1.· -l.·"t- (-s r:tf .P · 
., Wt.l, - .,1 • ~ -l-.J. - • '-..'.1.- C.. •"' .:.;,. /C 0..;. .; 
Project_: 'Number and publicatio:rJIJa~ .. u.re of t\orks Cl .. supplies !:·z.1ber o!' ·:on+.r:'"'"ct 3.l·TP..1"'.ied to .. !al-..;.'= cf "tots.l supplies ~ 
Number ~d title in Official Journal (1.:i ~h lot ::~m::ber i.: ar.~-) ter.derers co::::.'a.:t 1.;l1.ere e..pnronric-:e !' 
t . ··~ • - ? 









OJ C/34 of 26.5.73 
Following the decision laken by the ~elevant authorities 
the invitation to tende to have lap ed: 
For lot 1 a contract by mutual agree ent was awarded to: 
·Group: 
Ste Grands Travaux 
de 1 1Est SGTE 
92, rue Kleber 
Paris 16eme 
· Ste Hat. Travaux 
Publics Sl\m' 




1 164 950 60 
For lot 2 ·a contract on f.the . basis ofl an estimate for work lto be 
carried out under the plblic works dfpartment was awarded lto: 
SAJWIKJKY. FMG 




~ .~ .. :_.' ·::~7-:. :~~- .. J::!;;i;~:t~~ .. ~~:g:.;':'!.~J :,:--: .:~~~ 7~.~~.:~·~· ·. ~ . r~: • .. _ ~~-:~.-: ~-~'. ·, :.-
-
. -.- ~ .• 
" ··-:.· • F ~ . 
. ,. .. 































·I -------------------------~------------------------r----------------------------------~---------------~----------------------r--------------+---l-6_. ____________ ~il.· .- .. ~ 






, area (Chad) 
! 
Number and publicatior !Ta·~·.;.re o!' :,;ork~ or suurJ ies 1:-urnber of Contract auarie1 to Val-...:.e: of tot.s.l supplies ~ 
in Official Journal (l·:i -+:!'. lot r:U:-:-t·er i: a~-Y) te:r:dersrs contract Hnere appropriate ~-
1093 
OJ C/34 of 26.5.73 
~: -.... - ....... -·,.. ... ·~, : '• 
. _ .. _ .. •A.~,t ..... ~ 
Supplying the following: 
1. 982 tons of urea 
2. 730 000 litres of 
insecticides 
3· 60 tons of pesticides 
5. 100 000 metres of 
polyethylens type sheath 
(cythene} 
4• 5 480 kg of pesticides 
-~· ~·7 ~ 






Ste d 1Engrais et de 
Produits Chimiques 




• 'R.:.'I'\eoni (Central ..... · 
RePilblic) 
PROCIDA 
5, rue Bellini 
~-12 Pu.teaux 
CFAF 
31 408 288 
CFAF 
337 990 000 
CFAF 
15 600 000 
CFAF 
13 650 000 
CFAF 



























Water supply to 
:Moroni {Comoro 
Islands) 
L:vi "':.::l.tio:·, -:.o tende:': 
Number and publicatiotl Ha ~ure of !-:or-ks or s1..;.ppl.:.es 
in Official Journal (:d th lot ;:";Jir.ber i.!" a!'.~) 
1097 
OJ C/45 of 23.6.73 
Various works for creating 





:ontract awarded to Value of 
con-:ract 
St' Generale CFAF 
d'Entreprises:Electrc._316 135 86~ _ Mecaniques sGmi 
501 rue Charles 
Infroit 
F-Champign.y s/Marn! 
.. ·- ._-, .. 








Invitation to 1 /irl ~ 
tender No ~~ 









300 exploratory borings 8 
by machine and construction of 
250 wells (diameter 1.40 m, 
depth 20.4 m approx.) 
Soc. d 1Entreprises 
et de Realisations 
Hydrauliques 
11S.E.R.H. 11 
BP 803 Oua~ado~gou 
Upper Volta 
CF.h.F 557 .306 60.:: 
( .... 
Invitation to ~ ~&~ Project No tender No Nature of \-JOrks or supplies Contract awarded to Value of contract Publication :in the (\-.d. th lot number if any) m ~ I¥ItGe) Offici~l Journal 
3100.019.01.15 1100 Enlargement and improvement 2 Agro-Industrial FBu 128 820 394 
Extension to tea OJ C/53 Engineering GmbH 






lrnvit,ti~ "': .. of~s Origin (as fc of ~ ?ro~ec'!:: Number !ra-ture or supplies NU!Iiber of Contract aliard.ed to Value of total supplies ' ; Number and pu cation k 
c::1d title in Official · urnal (··Ph lot n1mber if an;/) tenderers con-!:ract Hhere appropriate ~ ... lJ ... r. 
3100.043.05.15 110,3.,.--~T Dredging, operations, 7 Group: CFAF r Construction of a __ ,MC/53 of 1·1-73 construction and equipment SPIE Ba.tignolles 975 376 38C ~; 
berthing dock at of quays 11, rue d 1Argenson ~ , . 






1, rue Lecorbusier I .. 










' g . . . . 





.. '>~ '. .. 
' 



























. . .. 
'-
. ~ 
• !' .•••• 
.... -· ~ ~-·' --~ . -... 
.. 
21. 1--------------------l;l·:~r-:,~i-=a:t:i~o:L-:.~~o-:~:e:!,;~:e:~::,----------------------------,------------r---------------------r-----------t-~--------------~~ ?ro.:ec: •. 11'",·~ ·'oer ~;I b d bl' t.:-- ·- ~ · Origin (as cf,o o: ·,· _ ~;U,lli ~um er an pu J.Ca .Luu .:s::;·,;re c_ "':or;es or S!.;:::>plies 'I·"~·~•!>T 0 -r... ,.. t ... · --- 1 """'u- .-on r2c ~ a•·:3.J'c.ea to "a1_·Je of t "" 1 , and title 0""f. 1 J 1 ( · . ., , .. ) •· - o.,a s~pp .. ies !· n '"- J.a ourna l·a ~-- .:..0 ~ r..CL-;:'ber i: ar.;,· tenderers cor.+r"ct · .t: ---------------------~ ;~----------------Jt::~=:~~:=-:~~~~~--~r-----------i---------------------t--;;";·:·-~::~~1:1n:e:r~e~a~p~p~r~o~p~r~ia~t~ej. 3100.451.01.01 1105 ~upplying the follow~ng: FEu f 
Ecole rTormale OJ C/58 of 23.7.73 1. Fitted :rr.etal furniture 1 r:ECAR®I 4 144 422 local ~ Sur.:~rieure 14 (I~titute of " BP 410 4 531 790 " ~I 
(~irarning) • &;nnbura 891 582 • R 
964 4 1 o , fJ·1 
80 050 " t. 




3. (Partial) ki-tchen and 
other utensils 
~- Fixed furniture and 
equipment 
t:; 1·1etal coc.t star.ds 
.J• 







NB. The relevant authoritie have declar d a part of lot 3 to ~ave lapsed. 
i : L_--------~--------~----------~~--~----------~--~------~ 
Invitation to Ff ~~Jfai Project No tender Ho Nature of works supplies Contract a1-:arded to Value of contract SUjllth[J.es gublication :in the or v:he_e at-fficial Journal ( \oli th lot number if an:v) :JI"CFia e) 
3300.644.50.05 1106 Aanneming ~- ·Antof.l 634 500 Construction of the tarmac 1 3 
Airterminal in OJ C/58 a car park and access roads Maatschappij 
Bonaire of 23.7o7j "De An till en" N. V. 
· (Netherlands Cura~ao 
Antilles) l!et_h~r;t.ands---Antilles ___ ----




- -- .. . -- - --- - -- -- - -» ---- ~ . - - -- . - - - ~--- -
23. 
Invitation to ~De ~:;f Project No M~er fo Nature of works or supplies Contract ah'arded ~alue of contract l.Ca ~on in the (with lot number if a~) end- sg~lies Official Jon.rna.l Erers tc 1-r e 
a 3100.633.II.12 1107 NB. The relevant authorities Development of cotton OJ/NJ/60 deolared this invitation to production of 26.7.73 tender to have lapsed and (Mali) awarded a supply contract by 
t . e, 
mutual agreement to: St6 semgalaise d'Eng.J ais 
et de Produi t s Chimiqt es 
SSEPC 
24, av. Courbet 
BP 656 
Dakar (Senegal) 
1 • .525 tons of compound MF 29 305 .500 Loc. 
:fertilizers 











development of the 
Koussou-Bandama region 





ation in Official 
Journal 
1111 
OJ C/75 of 
19.9.1975 
Nature of works or supplies 
(with lot number if any) 
Supplying the following: 
1. 11 wheeled agricultural tractors 
5· 11 rotary crushers 
1· 11 rice and legtiminous seed 
drilling machines 
2. 11 non-reversible disc 
ploughs 
3. 11 tandem type disc 
harrows 
9· 250 tons of 12.15.18 fertili~ 
80 tons of 14.14.14 fertilizer 
containing 1% boron 
10 tons of 10.18.18 
110 tons of ammonium sulphate 






















Ste Tropicale d 'F.rum:Ji.c 









Value of contrac-t,Or~n 
,as 'fo of 
CFAF 16 124 155 
CFAF 3 685 519 
CFAF 4 543 000 
CFAF 2 970 000 
CFAF 2 492 000 
CFAF 6 316 000 












- ~ ·.-.a. ... 
F 
.!Jl• Lots 4, 6 and 8 have been decl ~ed by the relevant author ties to have lapsE d. 
Invitation to 
Origin (.<:<::: Project No tender No Nature of works or SU::>:>lies Number of Contract m-1arded to Value of contract ~;;' e»::fi' tota Publication in th (with lot number if.~) tenderers s~lies 




3100.633.06.06 AO 1112 Supply of: 
Development of rice OJ c 75 
growing (Ivory of 19.9.1973 l. three self-contained 4 C.A.E.I. CFAF 5 175 000 j' Coast) motor-pumps Abidjan (Ivory Coas ) 
2. ten extraction winches 1 Mamelle Afrique CFAF 1 166 300 '!C 







~nvitation to I~ :z -
·Jc ' Value 
r-.!~cig;L"l 'a..__) 
Project ~~0 ~ender r;o !~ature of works or supplies e 0~ po'l-c:r·!'l ~t a\iardeJ. of coEt~act ;., ~~: t. ~ .... c-_: (D !+L) -- c~ '-
--+-
sr)?~les 
ublic·RG:i •.)rt in t~e (with lot number if any) 'i \"> 
PfficLcl Journal I~ >-ij 
vr.u:r:~ an--
tp_ -·~na~:= 
3100.033-1?.09 1 , ' -· .Supplying the :following: ...~......Ll.) 
Develo~Jr:er:. t ::>f 
OJ C/75 l. 32-5 kg IsorJet 3Jlledi urn 2 Specie, 8 6S3 I 
of 19-9-73 
CF . .{F ·.~.:;o F 
cotton-producing 81, rue Jean 3-oujcn I 
area F-7,2 Paris 
(Chad) 2. 640 kg dowicide 3 Cogla CFAF 3 083 650 F 
39, rue Fessart 
F-92 Boulo..5ne- I Bill an court 
3· 1250 l antibiotics 5 Specia CFAF 7 050 000 F 81, rue Jean Gouj~n 
!:::7.5 Paris 
4. 730 kg anthelmintic 5 id CFAF ll 000 000 3' 
. 




Project No •. ,ender No Nature of· works or supplies 5o a r.ontract a\·.ra.rdecl to hralue of contract ~" O~ o1:J., ~nvi tation to fit Z' Ot'J~Tn.s 








Supplying the following: 
1. 310 syringes and 420 boxes 
of needles 
5 




5· Measuring flasks 
6. 40 emasculators 
7. 14 glass cabinets 












D- Tutt1ingen 72 
Zeughausstrasse,78 
Morin 
19, av. Bosquet 
F-75 Paris 7e 
id 
id 
Soc. d'Engrais et 
CFAF 564 075 
CFAF 276 570 
CFAF 130 110 
CFAF 159 900 
CFAF 28 650 
CFAF 328 000 
de Produits Chimi~ 
de l'Afrique Equa-
toriale 11S.E.P.C.A .. 1 •" 
BP 702 Bangui 
id 
Morin 
J.9, av. Bosquet 
F-75 Paris 7e 
CFAF_ 577 500 









Inv~ tat ion to Project: Number and Nature of works or supplies 
title tender: (with lot number if any) Number and public-
•. ation in Official 
.... , Journal 
. ·.·.-:· . 
.. 
3200.042.06.21 1115 Construction of a new railway 
Modernization of the OJ C/77 of track bed between Dimbokro and 















5 Ste Franqaise 
d 1Entreprises de 
Dra.ga.ges et Travaux 
Publics 
SFEDTP 






Value of contract 
CFAF 2 254 604 959 
• ~ 
















~ubli cation in the ( vii th lot number if any) r;; wlier!'l an-
vfficial Journal. - r. >-J pro-:iJrlat1: 
1118 
OJ C/85 
of 13.10. 73 
Supplying the follovling: 
2. 7 minicars (50 - 60 hp) 4 Old East 
BP 330 Bujumbura 
Burundi 
FBu l 875 000 
3· 4 multi-purpose vehicles 2 id FBu 1 941 800 
(75 - 85 hp) ' 
4. 2 light trucks (75 - 90 hp) 2 Express Motor Car FBu 1 735 446 
BP 440 Bujumbura 
5. 1 dump-truck (130 hp, 3 id FBu 1 252 88o 
5 - 6 tons) 
6. 7 tractors (65 - 77 hp) 3 Chanic ~u 4 698 4oo 
7• 9 two-wheeled non-tipper 
semi-trailers 






12, Quai Jean Bart 

















Project No 1nv1tat1on to lit 2l W';1 ~inbs tender No ~ 0 0~ tot._t;::, Nature of works or supplies Contract al'larded to Value of 1- cw. Publication in thE (with lot number if ::1n.,.) m ~ Fu
1
: ppl:ies 
_Qffi..c.i:::.l ...l.ourn?~l -v B contract 'tllere . ,_, \ ~------------------t-~~~~~wu~-r----------------------------~r-~-r-------------------t----------------f~pprop~"J 
3100.632.11.21 1120 Supplying the following 




of 16.10. 73 1. 3900 light--v;eight ploughs 
2. 1900 harrows 
3. 350 sets of wheels with 
tyres 






Place d 'Iena 
F-75 Paris 
Hydre.x 
1 , rue Goethe 
F-75 Paris 
FF 782 145 
FF 333 545 
Siscoma FF 8 957 000 
rue Dr. The ze GraJIUIDJ t 
BP 3214 Dakar 
- 8enega.l 
SOFACO 
BP 1216 Abidjan 
Ivory Coast 














Invitation to Origin (as 
Project No tender No Nature of works or supplies N"umber of Contract avrarded to Value of contract ~-- of' total 
Publication in the (vrith lot number if BIJY) tenderers suTmlies 
- Official Journal 1·!here a-:">-
~rooriate) 
3300.073-32.02 AO 1121 Drainage and additional 3 Arturo Bragante Djibouti F A6 25 ,coo 
Development of the Sa ines OJ c 00 infrastructure improvement Rue Bourha.n Bey (,_}1 •• ) 
district of 22.10.1973 work. BP 653, Djibouti 



















Invitation to Origin (as 
Projec.t ,No . . 
' . .tender. No Nature of vrorks or supplies Number of· Contraet a:.·arded to Value of contract ;,· of total 
Publication in the (with lot number if ~) tenderers su1'J!)olies 
Official Journal - vrhere ary-
"!)l'Ojr.riate) 
3100.631.07.10 AO 1122 Supply of 1200 rolls of wire 8 SODAFHAESS CFAF 9 379 3CO GFR 
Agricultural/industri 31 OJC "'I"\ netting (hen house type). BP 1342 -..;o 
development of 22.10.1973 CO'IDNOU 


























N (ature of works or supplies 
with lot number if any) 
Road works to include 
1 • Earthworks, carriageways and 
various works on the section 
between Bellefontaine and 
Morne aux Boeufs 
3. Bridges in Fond Capot 
4• Earthworks, carriageways and 
various works on the section 
beh;een Fond Boucher and 
Bellefontaine 
ID5 g. 0 Contract awarded to ~ H 
... 
4 ~ean Joseph Serge 
197.2 Fort~e-France 
11 Pnite !Pointe-a-Pitre 
4 ~oc.Routiere Colas 
39 rue du Colisee 





contract l~as ~ of total 
FF 5 290 612 
FF 2 146 696 





















: . :·:'L.·. 
'3100~335.11.26 
Creating a breeding 







'"-·.... --- ..:.--- #-
Invitation to 
Nature of·works ~r supplies tender No 
Publication in thE (with lot number if aqy) O:f:ficial J ourna.l 
1124 Supplying the following: 
OJ C/89 
1. 1 grader {120 hp) of 25.10.73 
. 
-
2. 2 wheeled tractors 
(60 - 70 hp) 
3. 2 3-ton trailers 
4. 2 rotar,y tree-grinders 
5. 1 disc harr-ow to be drawn 
~ 
6. 3 heavy-duty vehicles 
- (60 - 90 hp) for liaison 
purposes 
7. 2 vehicles (60 - 90 hp) 
for .liaison purposes -
8. 1 truck and 1 cattle trailer 
9· 1 marine outboard motor (15hp 
10. 1 boat ( 4 m x 1 • 65 m) 
Ai ~" 
i~ Contract awarded to 
'"1 
.... 
2 Vezia 1tfali 
6 av.Moha.med V 
BP 11~2 Bamako 
Mali 
.4 Afco Mali 
BP 12 Bamako 
3 Siscoma 
rue Dr The~e Grammont 
BP 321~ Dakar 
Senegal 
4 Vezia. Mali 
6 av. Mohamed ~v 
BP 11~2 Bama.ko 
Mal:i: 
4 Hamelle-Afrique 
km3 route de Rufisqu.e 
BP 162 Dakar 
1 Manutention Africaine 
BP 1 ~3 :Bamako 
2 Peyressac Mali 
BP 168 Bamako 
1 Vezia. Mali 
6 av.Mohamed V 
m> 1142 :&.mako 
Mali 
2 Deves et Chaumet 
BP 64 Ba.mako 




Value of contract 
FF 200 550 
MF 5 670 000 
MF 1 527 200 . 
Mf 1 675 000 
Mi' 1 190 000 
MF. 6 360 000 
MF 4 080 000 
Mf 17- 395 000 
MF 335 000 



















1nv1. tat1.on to Nature of works or supplies fit~ lt;l.gJtn f tender No (with lot number if any) ::s as f o 
Project Ho Publication in the fg Contract avmrded to Value of contract ~ota 
()f'-~'i r.i .::11 .TmJ'l"Yl.::1l <=•-J:rilie s v ff Ul aopropriat E 
1124 (cont.) 11. 12 mopeds 1 Peyressac Nali .MF 1 191 072 hire 
BP 168 Bamako 
12. 16 men's bicycles 1 MF 462 944 F 
. 
. 
-[lhvl. tat1on "GO I 
works or supplies 
Proje-:::t No terfler No Nature of Publication in the· (Hith lot number if arq) 
(J+'+'i l"i ::> 1 .T 1"11'Y"Y1"l.l 
3100.333.04.;12 1125 Supplying the following: 
Exiending measures oJ c/89 1. Storage and handling 
to boost agriculture of 25.10.73 equipment 
in Eastern Kazai 
(Zaire) 2. 














-fval-.:..e \P'i•tti ~d .-f contraci~ o~ to.~1 -p,.~"lies . 
·[ •• e'!re - t 
'Rpp:'0priat , 












.. _ . 
. .. , 37. •,·' 
Project: NUmber a~d ; Invitation to Nature o~ works or supplies tN~ Contract awarded to Value of contract Or~n 
title ltcnder: (with lot number if any) lber (as% of 
Number and public- of total •. supplies 
..... ation in Official [tend :" 
..... 
, where 
... fJournal SWfCP jatE :: 1""1-'W."" ) 
V o•, ..... "; .... •O~ -..., 
3100.639.03.00 1126 NB. Following the decision taken 1 y th ~ relevant authorities ~o declare the 
Development of the OJ C/89 - invitation to tender to have apse ~, a contract by mutual agreement for 
cotton growing area of 25.10.1973 the following supp~ies was awe rded to the firm of: 
(Central African 
Republic) 1 .a. 1 500 t of granulated - Ste diEngrais et de CFAF 96 727 500 F 
fertilizer Produi ts Chimiques 
b. 1 000 t of ammonium sulphate d'Afrique Equatoriale CFAF 29 800 000 F 
BP 102 SEPCAE 
Ba.ngu.i ( CentralAf)ican 
; 2. 






. I OriP.n ( asf Invitation to 
Project No tender lTo lTature of vwrks or SUP"Jlies lTu.mber of Contract a;-;2..rded to Value of contract ~· of' total 
Publication in the ( 1-:i th lot nu.rnber if-~) tenderers su-:>-,lies 
Official Journal -.;-;here a"1-
urooriate) 
3200.043.05.10 AO 1127 Supuly of: 
Extension to OJ c 91 
Brazzaville port and of 30.10.1973 1. one 30-ton mobile crane 1 St~ Caille.rd CFAF 37 500 000 p 
purchase of a tug on rails 
(People's Republic 
of the Congo) 2. three 6-ton electric 1 F-76 Le Havre CFAF 121 200 000 :r 







Invitation to l~~: t' ~~~of 
Project No ~"tender No Nature of works or supplies Contract awarded to Value of ·}lDFhes Publication in the (with lot number if any) E rers contract ·~ ~ il' IOf'fi ni ~ 1 TnnT'l'H> 1 ppropria e) 
3100.115.13.16 1128 ~'upplying and installing of 4 Group: CFAF 21 6.38 48 5 9_5% F 
Palatizing facilities OJjEC/':13 of technical, isothermal and Cie Jt':ran9aise de 4.3~ B 
at Niamey airport 16.11.73 refrigerating equipment l'Afrique Occidentale 
(Niger) CFAO 
BP 204, Niamey 
St~ Fran9aise 
d'~reprises de 
Dragages et de Travam 
Publics SFEDTP 
10, rue Cambac~r~s 





-~'~-~-=·· -- ·-.!"::-... .-· ... ~-~~--·~--~ 
40. 
I Invitation to Origin (as 
Project IT(. i tender No Nature of works or supplies 1-Tumber of Contract awarded to Value of contract % 1»f total 
I Pu;~i~ation in the ( tvi th 1 ot nwn ber if any) · tenderers ~~lies 






3100.071.13.19 AO 1132 Supply of: ~ 
Provision of lvater for CJ c ·103 ; 
human consumption of 27.11.1973 1. seven diesel-engined 4 Niger-Afrique CFAF 29 750 000 F "' i (Niger) 6-ton dump trucks BP 62, Nia.mey (Nige: ) 
2. fiye diesel-engined all- 2 
" " " 
CFAF 8 250 000 lfC 
purpose light vehicles 
1 3· seven derrick ~dnches, 5 Cie Fran<jaise de 1 '1 frique 
1500 kg load Occidentale CFAO CFAF 20 667 000 F 
4. seven grabbing buckets, 
100-litre capacit.y 
1 BP 204, Niame:y CFAF t1 949 000 F 
!!• Lot No 5 was declared n1 lll and voic by the competent au horities. 
; 
r 















Pevelopment of stock 
~reeding in wood and 
pasture land (Senegal) 
[Invitation to 
~ender No 
!Publication in the 




Nature of works or supplies 
(with lot number if ~) 
Sinking of bore holes and wells 
in various regions 
4 
... . ' - J 
j: 




~FAF 741 021 500 
ste Nationale de 
SONAFOR 
For8l;~ 
Km 4, Rte de Ru:fisque 
Dakar (Senegal) 
Erit .Gemrale du Cap Vert 
de T.ravaux Publics et 
Part icul iers :mcAP 
97, av. Peytavin, Da.ka r. 
Fondazioni..Cementaziolli 
FOCE 





l.nVl.1ia1iJ.on ,;o ~~ tender No il 0 Project No Publication in thE Nature gf works or supplies mt-4) 
Official Journal (with lot number if a.nv) ~ •. 
~--·-~--. UJ 
.... . 
. . . 
31·00.339.02.17 .1136 Supplying the following: 
Rural developmen~ in OJ C/111 1. .11 dump-trucks, 6 tanks 6 
the area north-l·;sst of 18.12.73 and 1 machine-carrier 
of the E(noue 
· ( Cameroon) . 
2. 1 hydraulic loading shovel 6 
(50 - 70 hp) 
3· 1 pneu.mat ic-tyred tamping 3 
roller 
·- 4· 1 port-able compressor 7 
5· 2 portable power-pumps 2 
~-
. 6 • 1 generator set and 6 
' 
1 portable welding set 





Contract awarded to 
Soc. Commerciale de 
l'Ouest Africain 
"S.c.o.A." 
BP 4080 Douala 
Cameroun 
Cammer Industrial 




BP ~0 38 Douala 
Davum Outre-Mer 
BP !120 Yaounde 
Hamelle Afrique 
~ BP 111 Yaounde 
Cammer Industrial 




O·lfJ.nlr:; ;~ c. to .. '=' 
Value of contrac +- ;:::p.pple.:; ~ : .... !1~: re 
=-~r·l"~CJ)"'",.!~~· . 
CFAF 60 730 000 F 
CFAF 8 .935 000 F 
CFAF 6 955 000 F 
CFAF 2 655 000 F 
CFAF 1 040 000 F 
CFAF 2 190 015 F 











tion in Official 
ournal 
• - b ·------t--------
3300 C111 z 1 02 
Road modernization ::..t 
Anjoua..11 and Mazotte 




Nature of \vorks or supulies 
(with lot number if any) 
----------------~--t----1--- --------
Road,·;orks 





Rue d!Argenson, 11 
Paris 8~me 
3 
Ste Nat. Travaux PuHi 
SNTP 
Rue Cambaceres, 10 
Paris 
Ste Grands Travaux 
de l'Est 
SGTE 




-! 1 _,_.. · CTi2"i_n 
' a_ue o~ c~ntra,~t ( ..., .1 ~ as ;o or 
total 
. SUD!ll ie SJ l --1 ~o:.l:€re 
!i'l.P,Jrq-;r:).o>.t '· 
C;A? 2]5 112 ·, 161--~ 
CFAF 271 080 200 
























- ' .~ ~~ 
- .. ,.: •.. : .. ,.-' t .. ,,:t,c.-r>'" ,.),,:_ ... ,. __ ,jf 
.. ~ •... :. · .. ~v4. 'tO .,eJ..U.-. • \J~ ... tO-'"' \,c.o;, ;..; Of 
. . ;s;:o::;;_' and pu.blicati.on Natta·e of '·:ori;:s er s:1.pplies Uu.'!;ber o~ . Gontra~t at·larded to Value of totc.l supplies Pro,ject: r-;1)_'1~ be r an 
tit.l't~ 
.. : -:--........ --~- . ..:.:.~ ... ~-... -.-· ........... -.-. ... 
. ··.f::. . 
31.00 .-·6 3 50) 12., 1 0 i 
Develop;ment of stoc~-:.-.-
breeding in the ~ 
south-east of ~ 
Mauri'tania 
I 
, !'~ic ial Journal ( l-:i th lot number if any) tend erers contract ,,:he~=-?, p propriat e 4 
114 ·; Supplying the following: , . . MU ~ 
qJ c 16 of 22 • 1 e 197 4 .1 • (Partial) 3 all purpose 2 ~te l..fu.ur1. tan1enne de 3 141 291 
·· 
1 
trucks tRepresentat ion de or 
J:i'RG 
~wques SOMAREti;! DM 
BP 546 Nouakchott 182 103 
(Mauritania) (Converted) 
!Agence de Representa.- MU 
tion aenerale - Manu- 3 316 000 
tentio~Mauritanie, 
j.ARGMM 
BP 164 Nouakchott 
2. (Partial) 1 leveller 110 
to 1~0 hp and re~lace-
I ment parts 2 
3. 1 tracked levelling 
tractor and replacement 
MU 
2 684 000 
third country 
F 
parts I 2 
MU 
4• Miscellaneous equipment A.F.c.o. 13 504 981 I F 
' for a. greasing station 
I 
2 
·6. Refrigeration ·equipment 1 
MO I third country. BP 322 Nouakchott 11 058 964 
5. 2 self -contained 
compressor units 2 
8. Well sinker •s equipment 2 
:MU 
Hamelle R .I eP.f. 1 228 000 (F 5o% 
BP 382· Nouakchott 5 2'-! 515 (I 5o% 11 
7. Veterinary equipment 2 Ste Intern. de MU (FRG 50% 1 732 615 
material technique (F 5o% 
DIATEC 
11, Av. J. Jaures 
BP 3356 Dakar (Senegat) 











































Project: Number and Invitation to Nature of works or supplies ~ Contract awarded to Value of contract Or~n 
title !tender: (with lot number if any) rt>er (as% of 
~umber and public- of tGtal 
~tion in Official - ~endF- sz;!es 
!Journal lerer apptqr:iatB 
3100.451.01.01 1142 Supplying the following: 
Ecole Normale OJ C/10 of 3. A cupboard for medicines 1 MECARUDI F Bu 1 650 're 
Superieure 5.2.74 BP 410 
(Burundi) Bujumbura (Burundi) 
lm· Lots 1 and 2 have been declar d bJ the relevant authorit es to have lapsed. 
-




OJ C/13 of 12.2.74 
Construction of the 
buildings and of a garage 






















------1-----·-----------l-------------·----+------+------------~----:...___·----+----·-------1· ..__ _____ _ 
.... ·:.l ._-- ., ~,. 
- ... •: ~·•, :.;... • H• .. "!? ... ~ ":~...,.~~ ... ;- ~ -<·. ~ 
. - - -···. . . .... ·4 
.. _. 
;~ 
lrnvitation ~o te~~er: 
Origin (as % of J !Tature of ·::orks or supplies l"iu..L:ber oi" ~ 
?ro~ec~: Number Number and publicatio' Cor: tract auard.ed to '!al'.:f: of total supplies and title in Official Journal ( . +h lot nun.:ber i!" any) te!'lder~rs c~ntract wnere appropriate 
~ .. 1 v •• 
i 3200.043.05.10 1145 Construction work for 4 pte Africaine d'En- CFAF 
' 
Extension to the OJ C/13 of 12.2.74 2 shed~ - storage area !"reprises Industr:iellef 134 857 740 port of Brazzaville 2625 m ~t Immobilieres ~ 
. 
and purchase of a pCORPRISE 
. 



































Project: Number and Invitation to Nature of works or supplies Num- Contract awarded to Value of contract Origin 
title tender: (with lot number if any) ber - as% of 
Number and public- of total 
ation in Official tend supplies where 
Journal erer1 ~}Z'qlria tE I) 
3100.331.04.13 1147 Construction and equipment of 
Reactivation of tea OJ C/28 of the tea factory at Butuhe 2 Agro Industrial z 1 282 646 TC 
cultivation in Kivu 16.3.74 Engineering GmbH 
(Zaire) 91, Dreilindenstrasse p-43 Essen 
• 
.~, .,~~~-- . ~~*-~:?-J~~;~~~~~i@8~~§#:11~~~~~~·'~.-~ ~·· 
. ._;....- .. · .,,,~· 
Pr.oj~;_ 
..:-:.:. -:.-i:. 
~fl.~~l:!: ·~ r ~~;::.;~~t· li :.;: --t.rr~wibt·.'· a.t:iJ. publio 
Jation in Official 
~"-······· 
... Nature o~works or supplies 





'·.· ...  ·~.
. . .. ·~ 




Improvements to the 
ort ot Pointe4.-Pitre 






...... ~,.... .... ... --
Construction work for a 
deep water berthing quay 
1151 
OJ C/41 ... 












~ Origin Contract awarded to Value of cont.,...a.ct 
ber (as fo .of 
ot total 
tend· SupJPlies 
er art whee 
~-~ :ia.te 
-4 Entreprise Morillon- FF 20 952 370 
· Corvol-Courbot 
EMCC ,., 





















t T!!·::. :.:::~.tion to tend.e!': . Origin (as % af 
Project : !lumber ' ~Iumb-sr a.~d publicati.or 1!atu.re of t-:orks or supplies !!umber of Contract awarded to Value of total supplies 
·and ti tte:_. ~ in Official- Journal (with lot nU.T.ber if· an:!) tenderers contract 1-1here- appropriate, 
. . . ·. . . ~· ~- ·---··~ ~ ~ 
i3t()()·. 339·~():~·.17. ' 11.67 - - - . - - --
.'lbirai development inf J.J ·c/81 of 13.7 •74 
i·the area. north-east 
Supplying t.n.e :rolloWing: 






150 carts with metal 
wheels 




TROPIC 7 783 920 FRG. 25% 
BP 1022 F 1o% 
Yaounde ocal 65% 
Cameroo.n 
CFAF FRG 4<>% 




sprqers 4. E-51321 Epernq 
I CFAF 9 166 650 IF 
_I',, . 




··t·· .. -.,·_ .. ~~ .:· --~~ 
.:.".) I 1·-
·'1.: 
·,-. -:"~ .; :t' t '"·,~7-:~.~:.:·,f:;*.:~:.;~~~f .;:,~~ .. r-~~~· .. · .. -~- ~~;,~ ":. . :";~~ ··.;-:,.· ."'"''..'"'.!-: .. : ... ·~ :·. ··-r- !_. 'J. ·:.. -· -~ ~;':. 




INVITATIONS TO TENDER ISSUED UNDER ACCELERATED PROCEDURE 
(Artil~:le 49(2)of the Financial Regulation) and covered 












·J.er No I Nature of works or supplies 
ublication in the (with lot number ·if a.ey) 
52. 
os·· . 
~I Contract· awarded to IValue of contract 
'1 
JA.ccelerated 
· rocedure No 20 
Improvement and repairs to 340 km I 4 
of rural tracks in Basse-Kotto 
Soci~t~ Fra.nc;aise de 
Travaux Publics 
Fougerolles 




_ 4, av .Mora.ne Saulnier 
F 78 Velizy-Villacoub 
,._ 
• 



















-~·11<.-. "'~- .... ~ I Invi tati.on. to 
Proje~ t ?- ~~ j tender No 
Publication in the 
Official Journal 
.. 
3100.151.13.02 Expedited procedure 
Extension of a nu:cses' Uo 23 
-school (Niger) OJ c i58 







''* ..... ·-- ...... 
53. 
Origin {as 
Nature o-r works or supplies Number of ·contract awarded tc Value of contr:;~i cf of total 
(with lot number if any) tenderers su.,~lies 
where an-
?rO;Jriate) 
Con_struction work 6 Ste Nigerienne de 
Batimente et de Trc tyaux CFAF 128 9t .j 330 
Publics SONIBATP 






_ _...,.,........- ... -"'""'"·"""'! ~ .... >4•. 
I 
... :.:. .. -:.::~;.· .. -;. .• ~ .. _: ..... ,.._:... .. ,. .~'I<· ---•·::.>~ 
Pro · ect No tend~r N9 _ .. _ . _ N.~tw~- ot. work$ __ or." ®:P l.ie§ _ -~ _o ~ _ · n a Invitation to ·~·- ~ . ( ~. · ·· ·· ·· - · Pubf:L?atxon m th•~ (with lot number if m:) 1 ...,jt t:ontract -awarded i;o ·Value of ·contract ~.-~~· 
• Off1c1al Journal . 1.... "i w. ! "'~ r • 
I 
3100.016.1418 
Electric power lines 
between Shagashe. and 
Gisakura {Rwanda) 
Accelerated 




Installing a 30 KV medium-tension I 2 
overhead power line between 
Shagasha and the Gisakura tea-
factory (16.6 km) 
Group BF 39 837 8o8 




50, rue Charles Infgoilt 
Champig;y sur Marne 
France 
- Construzioni 





.. r.- _ ... • 
------- ·-----·----.~···-·«·~· ~ 
I ~1v i ta.tion to 
oje~~ J tender No 
! 







~ature of works or supplies 
(with lot number if any 
Number of I Contract awarded to fValue of contr~:'Pt 
tenderers 
Origin (as 




~~·~·-l---···· .. , ---r---------t---~r-------+-------+-----1 
4 I St~ d 'Etudes et de CFAF 86 A 23 Of3C 3100.339.02.17 
Rural developmen;, ~:n 
the north-east area 




OJ c 111 
of 18.12,1973 
Construction vmrk on 
various buildings in 2 
annual instalments 
(2 lots) 
Travaux pour 1 'utilisa-
tion du Beton Arme -
SETUBA 





























ature of works or sup?lies J Nature o:f I Contract awarded t 
(with lot number if ~) tenderers 
Origin (as 




Construction work t1 Ste Fran9aise 1 CFAF 25 511 937 
d'Entreprises de 
dragages et de TraVI9.u:x: 
Publics SFEDTP 





. " t 
57. 





.... . t fu 
t · ~~·.-i , :-~.t io~-. to te:~ci :>::::·: Orie-i ::, (as ~ of 
ro :e~:. ; 'Tumber and publicatiol' ~'!"a.T:.-~e of i·:orks or SU?::'lir;s r~..lJI:r.·~r oi" CoLtra.::t al:ar-:e,:1 tc •tal::.e of -tote.: G'...l.pplies 







Study on the 
Niamey-Zinder-Gome 
road (Niger) 
t r-.cocedure no 34 
Jc~ C/9 of 7.3.74 
Work on borings: 
1. 5 borings in the Ir hazer, 
plain 
2. 3 borings in the future 
Tchadoua-Takieta road-
works site 
~4,":::.:;. -~-~~!,~:.A:-~.: • •. :~"j J,'t-r~,;· ..... . : 'I '.,orft.' ~ 
2 Intrafor-Cofor 
15, rue des Sablons 
Paris 16eme 
(N:B. This lot has 
been declared to 
















































L'1~;i< atio!·· -to ~endsr: 
hT,Hr.be""" "'nd pub11• oat1• onl"'""l:tJ..".,...O 0-C' T~or"r~ 0"" s•·....,~ll" as }l~, ... J.;. -~ c.. .· ~·-""'-"' ~ - ,, ....... .. "'-..!"'.~·· '"' 
'· or···· · 1 J 1 ( · -l h 1 + , · · .t:' · ) }~':'l ! 1C~a ourna ln. w~ 0 ... ~1un:cer l.:._ an~~ 
}Turr.ber o:!' 
tei~derers 
Projec-t: Contract ~:t·:a.rded to Valt:.e of 
cor: -tract 
Or . . ( df 1g1n as ,,. of J l
total supplie~ . f
1 
t·;here appropr1at e ~: 
f. ~ 
300.073.32.02 lAcc<-·l(;;.;:ated 
ilding development !procedure No 36 
.t Salines {Afars jc._r C/13 of 12.2.74 
.d Issas) 1 
Construction of a school 
complex and various ancillar. 
uildings at Djibouti 
4 COVA Francesco 
161 rue de 1 'Ethiopi 
BP 114, Djibouti 
DF 
'51 450 870 
------+:' 
Djibouti 
I ~- q •. f:· I l . " .. ~~,.,~·· ... ··xc r· t z· .... J . .  , ' c 'WO'?> ._ J ~ . -~ ~>J... .. ' " ,_ - . • • ' • - ;c::;. ;'~~~ 
•. '~:~- •• :. .... -,r;-~ 'T;'~' . ~. :.:.,~~ :. ~'.:.~·::;.~~- ;r... I.~ ~: ~ :r:::;J. ,~~~ ... :c~'-~~·;·~.:,..., .• ~:J4.-/~~:~~};~~~:-. ,'fitS':,. 
. ' ' ": 











·-·· · -· -·-·-· .. nvJ. tit-:-l.A"on=-=~o::----,----------------::t-.-,.....;..---------.,----------t-~....-..,..---.. 
Projeo't e~~r N<? . :Nature of works or supplies Contract awarded Value of· cnnt·;•act b~1cat1on 1n the (with lot number if 8.1\Y) to 
----· e 
3100.633.13.23 
Development of L .... ;)e 
«rowing in the Niger 
valley (Niger} 
Accelerated 
procedure No 37 
OJ/EC/25 of 
12.3.74 
Development of irrigation in 
the Toula basin 
1. Dikes 
2. Engineering earthworks, 
construction of canals and 
lqing out of plots 
3. Supplying and fitting of 4 
. eleotrio pump units 
4 • Supply of eydromeohanioa.l 
equipment 
3 ISt5 Franraise 
ld'Entreprises de 
:Dr&&ages et de 
Travaux Pu.blios SF.EDTP 
1 o, rue Cambaoarls 
Paris Be· 
CFAF 81 632 430 
I 3 rroup: . rF!F 312 733 465 
SA de Travaux Outre~ r • 
53,av.Philippe August 
Paris 11e 
st' Jationale des Gr~ 
'l'ravaux du Nlger SNG 
BP 625, Niamey {Niger · 
I 2 I stfi de Travaux H;ydr:j-iques et d 1Electrioit6 Gen. CFAF 32 4o8 327 
sarHEn 
I 
BP 162 1 :Niame;r (l'ligel 
2 I Brossette Valor CF!F 2 934 5.50 
BP 137 t Niamey (Nige 
I ! 
i 




• I i l I I I Origi7;as% ot ]~-' 
total supplies· 1 
;;here a;;propriat: ' 
Pro~ec~: 
Number ann title 
iTr:.·.-i ~J.':im.:. to te!·,.cle~: 
i :r-.·:tmber a..YJ.d publicatio 
L :·. Official J ounial · 
Fa-: :.rre of '1/:cr.:<.s_ .C_l·. supplies 





Ccntra.c·:. a.viarded. to 
3100.051.07.16 





:;:: .... cedure No 39 
QJ C/28 of 16.3.74 
Construction of-hospital 
buildings 
. .. . ~:-~~!~2~ .J.-~t~~t;:i;·fS;;,,.:~.t~:-·~.~~, .. r~~:~: .... :~;;·~.· ..... ". 






BP 1057, Cotonou 
(Dahomey) 
CFAF 
53 165 324 




Pro.~ e ~: 
t1 cle 
3100.033.11 .. 31 
Development of Dah 
cultivation (I~li) 
'lr .. .., .. ..:..._ ... _ ~~--
·~ 
\ . . ... 
r•l• 
~ -•. L.·L ··· -t~; :~~ ~----~"' :~--- ~---·--~------· ~--~--r-~------~-~. --·---- .. -· ~·1~·~·:·- -~~~: ·~ of 
, •~1" a·.( r :,. 1',><::,'1' ·,~--~- 'T•t::o,. \'Y''/;:o "~~ SU-•'""Iit::><:" 'P~.,,..b f .., .._.,.;.. ~ .. ..:l 4 t T~ ,,. ~.f' . .!...... •· 
... ,_ r .• _ ..... ~--······ -·-:":"-- ~) ·'--~~ v.:.. • .!:=-----"' -·~-·er o ·-·C!l;;.ac~..- a.·Jar.._-su. o ,.n,_ ... ~ ""'.... ;~:. . '•..!..:es 
' ("•· .• : '')l' ..... "a' , •. +} ;, •... ll"r'>"'\.:>r .,~ ar··\ te""G.~er.:.rc::: ... . ' . . + 
• .. ,.·,.~_:..c:...- .... .} ...... ........ !-... ·I ,.· . .:. ··- ""1 :. "·'""''·v~ ~· -·.i; .; ~ ~ con.ract lt' :· ;;;.:.·::.:::-o:::r1 ~ .. e 
. ~·~r 'G:.;~e:·a~-:~-- ··--· ··~ ... -Var·ious constl'l~ction works --·- r j·~o·.;edm a l:o 42 I ( ~!le:is, accomodation) 1 
OJ cj 41 of 9 • 4. 7 4 11• Ba.'llako, Bougouni ' 
: Sikasso region 
2. San region 








93 478 354 
MF 
88 897 620 
1: 
. 
"' ... -~ 62. 
Project: Number and ! Invitation to 1 Nature of ·works or supplies Hum- Contract awarded to · Value of contract 
title i ·tender: . · {with lot number if ~) ber 
Number ana public f 
f ation in Official ltend Journal ere 
I I ~tell 
i 
I 
3100.631.01.16 I Accelerated · J Construction of various . I 
I 
I 
Extension of tea procedure buildings in the tea i ~ I 
cultivation lio 46 growing areas of: Entreprise Gilson 
. ' (Burundi) OJ C/9 of 14.6 1g'(. BP: 146,. Bujumbura 
1 1. Rwegura 2 {Burundi). F·Bt.t.25 769· 783 
':3 




~· Lot 3 (Ijenda area) has been la.ecl~ed by the relevant a.u);horities to have jlapaed. J/ 
~ I 
. 
L .· .. · ,. . ~ • .. 
H23:fH.~E-.ft¥./:.f;3£i1¥t@::tt":f18W5}.?;-.:.hiL?J?5*·+4!€J€,JJ., .. :J:·¥?:p;AS!.L"W.·.· -D?#W..f·.A!>c -•A.~B~41..--:-3S#:1l:..f:f!~-:: P ~", ·-: .:A\i+. +!S -~ 'ik'?:*/" .. 1~ ,¥.-?v __ , __ (9 ... -~ .. ~ ~2..!!£.. ¥, ..•. !,. ''"*";(_ :saw., W· ;_ r.. • z _,£ __ 
" 
.. 
\-\ .. ;. COMMISSION 
OF 'l'HE 
Eu;: ~ -?: >U:T COMMUi.'lfiTIES 
Di:r ·'!···<;crate-General 










WORKS CbNTRACTS, SUPPLY CONTRACTS AND TECHNICAL 
COOPERATION CONTRACTS FINANCED BY THE EUROPEAN 
DEVELOPMENT FUND. Statistics covering operations 
from the Fund's inception in 1959 ·.to 31 December 
. 'i . 
1974, with separate tables for: 
third EDF 
second EDF 
first EDF . ~ 
I I 










DEFINITION OF ZONES 
ZONE A : FRENCH TERRITORY OF THE AFARS AND ISSAS, ALGERIA, CAMEROON, CENTRAL AFRICAN 
REPUBLIC, COMORO ISLANDS 1 CONGO 1 IVORY COAST, DAHOMEY 1 GABON, GUADELOUPE 1 
FRENCH GUYANA, UPPER VOLTA 1 MADAGASCAR, MALI, MARTINIQUE, MAURITANIA, NIGER, 
, . 
JEW CALEDONIA, FRENCH. POLYNESIA, REUNION, SENEGAL, SAINT. PIERRE AND JD:QUELON 1 
CHAD, TOGO, WALLIS AND FUTUNA ISLANDS. 
Z6BE B : BURUNDI, RWANDA 1 ZAIBE. 
ZONE C : NETHERLANDS ANTILLES, SURIHAM, NEW GUINEA. 
ZONE D : SOMALIA. 









contra.(:;~ s : in 
'"f 




.nationality of firms o:r origin of supplies, of works contracts, supply contracts and technical cooperatic~ 
values and percentages: 
Comparison of 1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 











Breakdown of tenderers by nationality and 
for Zone A 






for Zone B 
for Zone C 







1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3rd EDF •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2nd EDF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••·•••••••••••••••••••••·· 
1st EDF •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3rd EDF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••• 
2nd EDF •••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··• 
1st EDF •••••••••••~••••••••••••••••·•·••••••·•••••••••••••••·•~, ••••••••• 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 















3rd EDF ••••••••••••••••••••••··~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 
2nd. EDF • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • '11 • , ~ • -~ • ~ " • ., • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 26 
1st EDF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~···········~··••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·•••••••••••••••••••••·•·•·•••••••••••••••••• 28 
Breakdown of technical cooperation contracts by nationality of contractor:· 
3rd EDF ., • • • • • • • • • .. • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 9 
2nd EDF • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• a ;$ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 30 
1 st l!!])F • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 1 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .32 
Country Works contract!' 
1$-t E!>F 2nd En? 3rd~F 1st ~P 
_.-
Value .(. Va.lue '1 Value «· V11Iue d /• 
Oel'mar.y . ll 475 3.41 59 637 I8.26 22 941 I0.26 9 484 19.~ 
Belgium 8 tU: 2_.21 20 549 6.29 1I 226 5.02 2 4')! .,.r. 
hance 182 209 46.21 U970J. 45.A4 !06 408 47.58 17 845 37 • .( 
··.' 
ItalY 57 637 l'-62 26 507 8.n 30 266 n.r;" 4 703 9.8« 
Luxembourg 825 0.21 1884 0.58 1320 0.59 6 o.o 
lfethex-lands 15071 ).8:2 U899 4..56 I "i78 0.70 3'88 7.1( 
U.w/OCT U636I 29.52 53378 16.36 49891 22.31 9 413 I9.l4 
•- Third 




'I'otal 394 292 IOO 326 558 lOO 223 636 too 4.7 699 lOO 
tR!AKDOWN of kOrkS contracts b¥ mationalitT ot contractor 
of eupply . contracts 'b,y ori«in ol · 10ods 
of teelmic:al· coogeration contracts i¥ naticma.lityof cont:ractor· 
COIIWJ'&l'isoh ot 1et, 2nd. artd 3.nl EDFs 
.foaition on 31 ~er 1974 
Sup'!>l.Y contrnct~ Technical cooperation eont:raete 
::?r>d EI1F' 3rd EDF' 1st EDF 2nd EN' 3rdEJJF 
traltte If' Value ':'( Vc.lue tJt Value % Value % ;t·.; 
15 760 IB.41 '; 807 9.64 9242 19.85 26 054 25.73 I5 332 2'-6~ 
7 254 8 • .«.<: 2 643 4.3Q 6 449 13.85 9 912 9e79 8 025 12.~ 
34 ;or 4().3~ 26 1)86 «.U li442 24.~ 29 239 28.87 20 .425 32.8c 
l3 32I I5.6C .. 693. 7e79 9 797 u.o~ I.t l8.t- I4eOI IO 226 I6.,u 
}I o.o~ 1.,19· 3.20 653 I • .C.C 1 561 I. 54 I 307 2.1~ 
' 673 5.l'l 2 521 ~I9 5 123 n.o1 9 774 9-65 5158 a.~ 
9274 ro.a~ I2 652 2r.oo 3 849 8.21 IO ·548 to • .u t 792 2.~ 
600 0.7! 3 407 !.5.65 - - - - - -
85 414 IOO 60 238 IOO 46 555 lOO IOI 272 lOO 62 265 lOO 





1st ETIF 2nd EDit' )rd E:DF 
Value '7: Value % Val:ae ~ 
32 201 6.59 IOI 451 19.77 44 080 12.74 
17 61.( 3.61 37 715 7e35 21894 6.33 
21I 496 43.29 2I3 .u4 41·59 I,5)e4J9 .«.32 
72 ll7 u .• n 54 012 IO.~ -45185 13.05: 
I 484 0.30 3 476 o.&e 4556 1.32 
'23 .582 4.83 29 3..(6 5.7~ 9257 2.61 
129 623 26.53 73.200 U.2~ 64·J.4I 18.59 
409 o.o~ 600 o.r: 3 .COT 0.98 
.488 546 ·xoo . 513 2~ 'lOO 346 ll9 lOO 
_,_......""'''·--···· ·-· ··-·--·-"·---· 
. 
Co:unt·ry of 














"'< ~· •f -~~·~·~-"'""""' ·'"·-"'~"-~--··· ... ~~ .... v .. ~,;:.,.,.,.'-<U..,_,.'-"<'_•~.•-'l.a·~~·: ~~ ........ ~......,..;-• ..:...,~_..:.,._'_' -· -~~.<:..:<k~··~.o.o,....:., • ..-_....,;.':,.-... ___ -· -·-"_......,._.,,~-~·_:..........1v:,,.i.....,;.-,~.-... .,.·-~..,..,.. .... ..:...~..:..._.:....,,,,.~~·••..1-........... ___ ..,_,_"._ <,,_,.,,, ~~--~·- ... .._ ,.,,,,,;.,...,_,,._.~~.-';olol.-•o...._aL-..w, 
"' 
5. 
BREAKDOWN of wprks contracts by nationality of contractor 
of supply contracts by origin of goods 
of technical cooperation contractz by nationality of contractor 
., 
• 
3rd EDF - Position on 31 December 1974 
'000 u.a. 
-
1·: orks contracts Supply contracts · Technical cooperation· Total cm·;. tracts contract ('. 
~ rft 
'!· t9 Dj t;:: % o1.. -· ' I" i" ;:..~ t• 
Value · 31.12.74 ~-12 .. 73 Value 31 .. 12.74 ~1-.12.73 Value 31-12.74 31.12-73 Value 31.12.74 
22 941 . ro.26 II.It 5 807 9.6.( 8.9~ I5 332 24.62 23.76 44080 !2.74 
II 226 5.02 6.31 2 643 4·39 3.I~ 8 025 12.89 13.36 21 894 6.33 
I06 408 47.58 47-4( 26 586 44.!~ 43.5~ 20 425 32.80 33.88 !53 419 44.32 
30 266 I3.54 !6. 7" 4 693 1·19 9.5( ;ro 226 . I6.42 · .I6.56 45 !85 I3.05 
I320 . 0.59 o.BJ I 929 3.20 4.4~ I 307 2.!0 2.24 4 556 I.32 
I 578 0.70 o. 5' 2 52! 4.19 4.6~ 5 !58 8.29 8.23 9 257 2.67 
49 897 22.3I I6.9~ !2 652 2t.oo 24~4~ I 792 2.88 I.97· 64 34I I8ca59 
- - -
'3 407 5.65 I.2~ - - - 3 407 0.98 
·-- f.---
• 
223 636 lOO lOO 60 238 IOO IOO 62 265 IOQ I® 346 I39 IOO 
.,_---,..,. ..... ..,_.,._ .. _.,..,.i--""".""' ,. 
64.6I cJ, . 17.40 fo I7.99 fo IOO ~ 
% 
31.12. 73 
















I i · 
l· 
l 
' ·~ . r 
;./ 













~~em:b.9:u..r.g-c-.-··;~··· - f b-·· 
. .;"··· -· ......... , ... _, .. ~·-'--........., 
· :lfetherla.ndsi · 
. ' ~--~·~-~··~~:,.::.:.~.~~~·-·::._ __ . -· ----·-·--·,: 








:SREA.l<DOWN of works contracts by nationality of contractor 
of supply contracts by origin of goods 
6. 
o·r technical cooperation contracts by nationality of contractor 
.., 
2nd EDF - Position on 31 December 1974 • 
;:. 
i_ 
'000 u.a. • 
. 
Works contracts Supply contracts ·Technical cooperation Total contracts contracts 
.. 
"" 
% . ,.0 ro 1'c '% (j.' -% ,c. 
Value 31 .. 12.74 31.12.?.; Value 31.12•74 31."2.7_ Value 31.12.74 ~1.12-73 Value· 31 12.74: ~-~·73 
59 637 I8.26 :r8.62 15 760 I8.45 18.49 26 054 2,.73 25.60 IOI 45! 19.77 19.9, 
. .., 
20 549 6.29 4.65 7 254 8.49 8.48 9 912 9.79 . 9.38 37 7I5 7.35 6.24 
I-49 704 45.84 ~7.20 34 501 ·4().39 40 • .(3 29 239 28.87 29.04 2I3 444 41.59 42·45 
. 26 507 8.II 8.30 I3 32I 15.60 1S.57 .14 !84 I4.0I 14.27 54 OI2 10.52 10.71 
.. ·I 884 0.58 o •. 60 . 31 o.o4 o.o4 I 56I I. 54. 1.55 3 476 o.68 o.69 
.. 
14899 (.~6. 3.48 4 673 5.47 5.« 9 774 . 9.65 9e59 29 346 5.72 5.03 
t • 
53 378 I6.36 I7.I5 9 274 10.86 I0.92 IO 548 I0.4I I0.57 · 73 200 14.26 ·J4.19' 
- - -
600 0.70 o.63 
- - -
600 O.II O.IO 
326 558 IOO IOO 85 4!4 IOO ·lOO IOI 272 lOO . lOO 513244 IOO lOO 1 I ;y 
6).63 ~ . 16.64 tfo I()() ~ . 19.73 tf, .. . 
.. 


















. ~-~-· Nether lands-
AASM/OCT 




BREAKDOWN of works contracts by nationality of contractor. 
of supply contracts by origin of goods 
7. 
of techn}cal cooperation contracts by natio~~lityof. contractor 
1st EDF - Position on 31 December 1974 .., 
• 
'OOO u.a. 
Technical cooperation · r1orks contracts Supply contracts Total contracts 
·- contracts 
ol c1 ol % dl_ cL 11/ /'"" ;v jC , ... 1-' ;~ 
Value 31.12 .. 74 31.12:[ Value 31.12.74 p1.12:r Value 31.12.74 31.12.73 Ve.,lue 31.12.74. 
!3 475 3e4I 3,4-I 9 484 !9.88 I9.59 9 242 19.85 !9.89 32 20I 6.59 
8 714 2.2I 2.22 2 45I 5.14 4.93 6 449 13.85 I3.88 I7 6I~: 3.6I 
I82 209 46(#2I· [46.09 I7 845 37.4I 36.70 II 442 24.58 24.52 2II 496 43.29 
57 637 I4 62 ~4.65 4 703 9.86 !0.22 .9 797 2!.04 2I.OO 72 137 14.77 
825 0.2I 0.21 6 o.oi o.oi . 653 I.40 Ie4I I 484 0.30 
15 07! 3e82 3.83 3 388 7.IO 7.32 . 5 !23 II.OI II.02 23 582 4.83 
116 36I 29.52 g9.59 9 413 19.74 20.34 3 849 8.27 8.28 I29 623 26"53 
- - - 409 o.B6 0.89 - - - 409 o.oa 
• 
394 292 100 IOO 47 699 IOO !00 46 555 IOO !CO 488 546 IOO 
-




















, Country of l'lorks contracts 
·~ 
nationality % 
of firm Value ]1.12.74 
Germany 96 053. IO.I7 
Belgium 
-40 489 4.29 
. ·France 438 32I . . 4~.41 
. 
·Italy · · II4 410 I2.II 
. : Luxe~bo~g 4 029. 0.43 
Netherlands 3I ·548 3.34 
"' 
'.~ AASM/OCT 219 636 23.25 
Third countries 
- -
Total 944 486 IOO 
.: 





~REAKDPvlN of works contracts by nationality of oon~ractor B. 
of supply. contracts by origin of goods . . 
:;~~1st, 
of technical cooperation contracts by nationality of· contractu:~ 
., 
2nd and 3rd EDFs- Position on· 31 December 1974 • 
' '000 u.a. 
. ' Technical cooperation · Supply contracts Total cgntracts contracts 
% % . ., % % % % 31·12·7 ~ Value 31.12.74 131.12 .. 7: Value 31.12.74 31.12. 7~ ·Value 31.12.74 
I0.36 31 05I . 16.06 [6.4I . ' 50 628 24.10 23.78 177 732 I3.I8 . 
3.87 12 348 6.39 6.21 24 386 II.6I II.40 77 223 5.73 
46.74 78 932 40.82 ~0.2! 6I Io6 29·.oa 29.05 578 359 42.91 
12.75 22 7!7 II.75 ~2-.66 34 207 I6.28 ~6.45 I7I-334 I2.7I . 
0.46 I 966 _I.02 1.14 3 521 1.68 I.67 9.,516 0.71 
3.09 IO 582 5.47 5.74 20 055 . 9.55 9.63 62 !85 4.6I 
22.73 . 3! 339 I6.2I tr6.78 ·I6 I89 7.70 8.02 267 164 19.82 
- 4 416 2.28 0.85 - .,. - 4 416 0.33 
• 
IOO 193 .35! lOO IOO 2!0 092 lOO IOO I 347 929 IOO 
. 







































BRE.A .. T<J)OHN FOR. ZONE .fl.. of tenderers by nationality and 
- of works contracts by nationality 
of contractor (70 invitations to 
tender). 





¥ NUmber and value of contracts awarded I 
IT umber of t enderers' . · To si~g:J_e firms To groups 
·share r.rumber Value % ~rumbe, * % : ,.,.p ,r~ 1 11a 
Io I 3 586· 2.02 
-




3 906 2.19 
I75 39 65 368 36.70 
- 39 365 22.!0 




I 827 I.03 
2 I 750 0.42 - 570 0.32 
I 
- - - - - -
162 52 22 763 I2.78 
- IO 24I 5.75 
. I 





















* Breakdol·m, by nationality of individual pa.rticipa.a"lts, of' the value of contract~ awarded to groups. 
l ( . 







































BRE.AKDOt·1N FOR ZONE .A of tenderers by·· riationali ty a.nd 
- of works contracts by nationality 
of contrac~or (159 invitations t~ 
tender). · · · 
10. 




Country of , .. · Humber a~d value of contrac-ts avrarded 
-
,t 
nationality Number of tenderers To sing,le firms To groups Tot;::l 
-·of firm S:lare . Numb ex .... Value % ~umber of value* .% Value % 
·~.-...... ,-
· Germany 50 . 6 IO 734 4.2d 
-





5 245 2.05 5 245 2.~ 
France 360 
-· 
76. 96 II2 37.65 
-
48 198 !8.88 144 3IO 56.53 




2 . I ~ 884_ 0.74 - - - I 884 0~7~ 
Netherlands a· 
- - - -
2 .(41 0.96' 2'441 0.96 
. 
AASMiocT 20I 5I· 23' 322 9.14 
-
. II 940 4.68 35 262 13.82 
: 
Third.· countries 
- - - - - -· - - --
GrouPs of firms of 149 '- u - - - - - - -different nationaliti~s 
83I I39 I36 958 53.65 4I II8 32! 46.35 25'} 279 IOQ 
1:lrea¥down, b:r ··.ationality of individual participants, of the value of contracts a"t.;arded to gro•.1ps. 
'~ 
_._, .... ~ ............... ..:......~--·· ..... ~,.,-_--. ... ,."...::_~ ""'~~~..o.-.:...»~_._....__, ____ c ..... ..).U_,._,~---,•••;...........,.. __ ,,_0.~---· 
~-
• 









- France .. 
-
Italy . •. 
' Luxembourg - . 
· Netherlands 
·. AASM/OCT . 
. 
Third countries 
Groupa of· firms of. 
different nationalities · 
-TOTAL 
........ ... . . - •· .... 
BREAKDO~·JU FOR ZONE A· of tenderers by nationa.li ty and 
:-- of workr: contracts by nationality 
of contractor (299 invitations. to 
tender). 






Number of tendere~s ·• Number ar~ va.l ue of c.ont r.:?.ct s al'Iarded 
. 
To single firms To groups Total 
&.la re T~Turnber Value ~ ~u.~ber cf. Val'...te I 
,...f' -.:r~ln.o* ;-
39. 2 I 983 0.57 
-
II 492 3.32 I3 475 
26 
- - - -
646 o.I9 646 
. 
786 ISO !45 234 4I.90 - 36 827- 10.62 I82 06I 
0.46 7! ". I5 44 203 !2.75 - I 589 45 792 • r 
- - - - -
825 0.2~ 825 
9 
- - - -
568 o.I~ 568 
853 260 76 644 22.II - 26 64I 7s6E I03 285 
- - - - - - - -
202 
- - -
. 63 ~ - - -
'-
... 
I 986 457 268 064 77.33 63 78 588 22.67 346 652 


























Groups of firms of 
different nationalities 
TOTAL 
BR£AYJ)OU!:: FOR Z0::3 A of tenderers b;:r Y:at ior..CJ,li t:l ar..d 
of 1:0!' ~"S contracts by n~:t io:>.1~l it~' 
of contrac~or ( 522 invitations to 
tender). 
12. 
1st, 2nd ar..d 3rd EDFs - Positior.. on 31 Tiecenber 1074 
'OOO u.a • 
.. 
Uumber of tenderers ··Number ar:d value of contracts aNarded I 
To single firms To croups Total 
fuare Numb m ~ Value % lumber 0; Value r.f' V!:>1nP* /c._: 
105 9 I6 303 2.09 
-
68 308 8.76 84 611 
46 
- - - - 9 797 1.26 9 797 
I 32I 295 306 714 39.32 - 124 390 15.95 43I I04 
134 23 59 900 7.68 - I6 024 2.05 75 924 
. I 
... 2 2 634 0.34 - I 395 o.rs ... 029 
I8 
- - - - 3 009 0.38 3 009 
I 216 363 I22 729 I5.73 
-
48 822 6.26 171 55I 
-
I 







3 256 692 508 280 65.I6 I28 271.745 34.84 780.025 


























Groups of firms of 
different nationalities 
TOTAL 
BREAiillOHN FOR ZONE B of teidereri:by natior>..ali ty 3.!1d 
of l-rorks contracts by r:at io!'lali t,y 
of contractor (9 invitations to 
tender). · 




•ooo u.a • 
tenderers Uu!!!ber and '\'e.l '.le of .contract::; C.l·:arded 
To single firm:::; To noups Total 
T"'JJ:1ber Value dl r'T'.J.J:be .Share -·- Value ,~ ~-f' n~1,,.. I' 
2 . 1 302 I.3I 
-
IIO 0.4f 4I2 
4 - - - - 7 320 3I.6.l 7 320 
I 
- - - - 705 3.0~ 705 
4 t 735 3.I8 - 8 006 34.6l 8 74I 
- - - - - - - -
- - - - -
220 0.9~ 220 
7 4 2 037 8.80 3 696 I5.9f 5 733 .. -
. 
- - - - - - - -
7 - - - 6 - - -
25 6 3 074 I3.29 6 20 057 86.7I 23 I3I 


























Groups of.firms of 
different nationalities 
Total 
BRE.AiillOH1TFOR Z.C~:S B of ter..derers by natior..ality and 
- of uorks contract o by nat ior:al it;/ 
of contractor (25 invitations to 
tender). · 
- Position on 31 Dece~bcr 1~74 
.. 
. ·• I !>Tu!!lber end. vallle of Nu1nber of tenderer:3 
To sin.; le firms To ~c:.:.:~s 
. ~ S:.'l"'.re 
cor..trs.cts 
c: !u.r..ber . '13.1 uc ,- :!'Tt-:.r::beJ n.f' ... ,.~ , ..... (:')* I" 
I2 . 4 9 .. 158 24.71 
- - -
-
27 6 ·9.248. 24.96 
-
2.456 6.63 
IO 3 5 !54 I3.9I 
-
240 o.65 
. t I4 2 892 2.4I 
- 3.367 9.09 
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
I9 
. 1 6 022 I6.2: - 5I6 I.39 
-
; 
- - - - - -
8 
- - - 4 
-
-
90 22 30 474 82.241 4 6 579 I7.76 
-r:BreakdOi-r:n, b~T nationality of i:ndivid1..~al partioipe.~ts, of the value of con.tracts artTarded to ,;T2'.1ps. 




I 9-ISS 24. 7J1 
II 704 3I.51') 
5 394 I4.56 
4 259 II.~ 
- -
- -
6 538 I7.64 
- -
- -


















Groups of firms of 
different nationalities . 
Total 
BREAKDO\-lNFOR ZONE B of tenderers by nationality ar..d 
of 1-rorks contract n by r..ationali ty 
of contractor (24 invitations to 
tender). 
1st ~DF - Position on 31 Dece~ber 1974 
.. 
I5. 
'000 u.a • 
;• ; !Number and value of contr?.cts :tl!:trded Number of tenderers 
To single firms To group::; Total 
Share 
1b.r::ber Value c1 h .. "!lber of value* 
.. Value c, ,. 
' 
. 
- - - - - - - -. 
.. 29 9 4 076 28.4I - 3 992 27.83 8 068 
- - - - - - - -
19 3 707 4.93 - 3 995 27.84 4 702 
! 




- - - - - - -
46 8 I 578 I0.99 - - - I 578 
- - - - - - - -
4 - - - 4 - - -
99 20 6 36! 44.33 4 7 987 55.67 I4 348 


























Groups of firms of 
different nationalities 
Total 
BREAKDOmTFOR ZCI!E B of ter:.derers by r.~tionality ar.d 
of· "1-rorl:s contracts by natior.a.lit~r 
of contractor (53 invitatior.s to 
ter.der). 
1st , 2nd and 3rd EDFs - Posit ion on 31 Decenber 1 ~·7 -1 
. .
·• Number and value of co!ltracts I Number of tenderers . To single firl'ls To groups 
Share 
lTu:nbe .. Valc:e (f.~ Tt~ber of value* % ,. 
I4. 5 9 460 I2.65 
- 110 o.rs 
60 I5 I3 324 I7.8f 
- I3 768 I8.47 
II 3 . 5 I54 6.9:: 
- 945 Ie27 
37 6 2 334 3.I3 
- I5 368 20.62 : .. 
' 
- - - - - - -
,I 
- - - - 220 Oe29 
72 !9 9 637 I2.93 - 4 2!2 5e65 







2!4 48 39 909 53.55 I4 34 623 A6.45 
*Breakdo~m, by nationality of individual participar.ts, of the value of contracts awarded to ~ou,c. 
I6. 




9 570 !2.8'4 
27 092 36.35 
6 099 8.19 
I7 702 23.75 
- -
220 0.29 
I3 849 I8.58 
- -
- -
74 '532 IOO 
=-~--~~----·~--~------------~----------·--------------------------------
. 
BREAKDO\'iN FOR ZONE C of tenderers by nationality and of works 
contracts by nationali t~· of contractor 
(4 invitations to tender) •. 
I7 •. , 
·3rd EDF - Position on 31 De9ember 1974 
.. 
·• Number a..11d value of contracts , 
Country of Number of tenderers To sinele firms To f'TO'J.US 
nationality l:ha.re 
of' f'iT'm umber Value % J:!nnbe1 of value* e-r: I '. 
Germany 
- - - - - - -
. 
Belgium 










17.37 - - -I 
Luxembourg •. 
- - - - - - -' 
Netherlands }' 3 I 669 I8.I9 - 683 I8.56 
AASM/OCT . 9 2 I 005 27.32 
-·· 
683 I8.56 
Third countries - - - - - - -- . 
Groups of firms of I 
- - -
I 
- -different nationalities. 
Total I4 l 2 3I3 62.88 I I.366 37.I2 
* Breakdo\·m, by nationality of individual p:lrticipantE", of the value of contracts awarded to groups. 
~*Supplementary fir~cing from 3rd EDF resources of the value of a contract awarded Q"lder the 1st,EDF . 
• .. 
-------~~-·-------~-----------~------------------------------------~ 










































Groups of firms of 
different nationalities 
Total 
BREAKDOHN FOR ZONE C of tenderers by nationality and of works 
contracts by nationality ~f contractor 
(18 invitations to tender). 




and value of 
Number of tenderers To single firms To groups 
~umber Value % Nurnbe1 Share of value* 
4 I 989 3.68 
- -




- - - - -
4 3 2 278 8 •• n 
- -
- - - - - -
82 I7 I2 458 46.34 
- -
80 20 1 562 2B.I2 
- -
. 
- - - - - -
-
2 
- - - - -
I77 42 26 887 IOO 
- -
*BreakdOlin, by nationality of individual participants• of the value ofcontracts awarded to groups. 
IB. 
'OOO u.a • 
contracts al-rarded 
Total 
% Value % 
- 989 ).68 
-
3 600 !3.391 
- - -
-
2 278 8.47 
- - -
-
I2 458 46.3·4 
-




26 887 IOO 
. 
:BREAKDOtonT FOR ZONE C o.f tenderers by nationality and of l·rorks 
contracts by nationality of contractor 
_( 17 invitations to tender). 
1st EDF - Position on 31 December 1974 
'OOO u.a. 
- ' 
and value 'of contracts av-rarded .. :number 
Country of J -
Number of tenderers To single firMs To groupc Total nationality 
of firm :trumbei Value % TUMber S'1are 1!, Value of value * 
Germany . 
-2 
- - - - - - -
' 
:Belgium 
- - - - - - - -
France I 
- - - -
I48 0.52 I48 
Italy 




- - - - - - -
Netherlands 1 38 8 I4 355 50.92 - I48 0.52 I4 503 
AASM/OCT 
. 
9 089 ~2.24 980..) 3.48 IO 069. - 123 30 
-
Third countries 
- - - - - - - -
-
. Groups of firms of 8 
- - -
2 
- - -different nationalities 
' 
Total 176 40 26 9I9 ~5.48 2 I 276 4e52 28 I95 




























. Third countrief' 




BREAKDOHN FOR ZONE C of ·tenderers by nationality and of >·rorks 
contracts by nationality of contractor 
(39 invitations to tender). 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs - Position on 31 Decemb~r 1974 
.. 
·• number a::d value of co:r.tract s 
1 
Number of ter..derers To sir..z:!.~ firms To ;-rsups 
nu.~bel Value % ·fur.1ber Share rJ'· of val:.:.e* ,. 
6 I 989 I.68 
- - -
I I 3 600 6.I3 - - -
5 - - - - I48 0.25 
I 9 5 6 392 I0.88 - - -
- - - - - - -
I2) 26 27 482 46.77 
-
83I Ie42 
2I2 52 I7 656 30.04 - I 663 2.83 






367 85 56 II9 95.50 3 2 642 4e50 
*:9reakdo~·~, by n~tior..ali ty of ir..di,rid'-lal participant~, of tl:e value of contracts awarded to groups. 
20. 
'000 u.a • 
a\'rarded 
Total 
Value d ,,~ 
. 
989 I.68 
3 600 6.:nr 
I48 0.25 
6 392 Io.e·8 
- -
28 3!3 48.19 
I9 319 32.&7 
- -
- -















Groups of firms of 
different nationalities 
Total 
BRE:.:lio::.:: ?OR ZOl·~ D of tenderers b;)' nationali t;y a.lld of ~:orks 
contracts by nationali t3• of contractor • 
(1 invitation to tender). 
3rd EDF - Position on 31 Dece~ber 1974 
·• lTunber and value l ;r 
lfumber of tenderers To sing-le firr.rs To D'?UPS 
lhw.be1 Value r:f. S:b2.re 
2I. 
contracts 
r:f. T:unber /" 
o"f' v~l'.le* ,_ .. 
I . 
- - - - - -
I ~ 
- - - - -
-. 
I 
- - - - - -
. I 3 2 7 II8 100 
- - -
-
- - - - - - --
I 
- - - - - -
2 
- - - - - -
I 
- - - - - -
2 
- - - - - -
I2 2 7 II8 IOO 
- - -
*Breakdo1nc, by nationality of individual participcnt; ~f the value of contracts awarded to groups • 
.. • 













7 II8 IOO 
. 
·Bm:: . .u:no;·m FOR zm~ D of tcnderers by nationality e>.nd of 1·:orks 
contrc:cts b;:,r ~c:tion::1.lity of contract~r 
(8 invib:tio~s to te~C!.er). 





1000 u.a • 
I lJurnber D..'1d Yalue of co~tr~c~~ ~.Hc>.rded 
. Cou.11try of nationali t;;- To . 1 firr::s To gTOUpS Total Slr..;_e 
of firm lTunbcr of tenderers Share 
1 ur1ber Value c y,__,_f2bcr of V!:.lue* c:~ Value ,- ,. 
. 
I . Germany 
- - - - 867 II.8I 867 
Be~giun I 
- - - - - - -
France 
- - - - - - - -
Italy . ! 22 3 I I49 I5.66 
- I 307 I7.8I 2 456 
. 
Lu.xe!!lbour g 
- - - - - - - -
Netherlands I 
- - - - - - -
. 
AASM/OCT I2 7 • OI6 154.72 - - - ( OI6 
Third countries 
- - - - - - - -
Groups of firms of 2 
- - - 2 - - -different nationalities 
Total 39 IO 5 165 ~0.38 2 2 I74 29.62 7 339 




























Groups of firms of 
different nationalities 
Total 
-- . ·~ . 
'; 
BRE.AKDb~-m FOR ZmJE D of tenderer:::: b;:r r..ationali t;j· ?.nd of >·:orl:s 
contr~cts by nation~lity of co~tr~ctor 
( 3 in vi tu.t ions to tender). 
1st EDl" - Position on 31 Dece::ber 1~74 
.. 
.. Hu1e1ber and value of I 




Ntunber Value t:f Tmnber of value* d.. I' I' 
-
. 
- - - - - -
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
I 6 2 3 668 7I.96 
- - -
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
28.04 4 3 I 429 
- - -
-
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
IO 5 5 09'7 IOO 
- - -
*Breakdol-m, by nationality of individl,illl participant; of the value of Q_Ontracts awarded to groups. 








3 668 ~I.96 
- -
- -




5 097 IOO 
• • 
--' 
l3RE.AKDm·m FOR ZOI!E D of ter.derers by r:atior.o.li t;y c..r.d of ~-:orb:; 
contracts by r.atior...alit;.- of cor.t_ractor 24. 
(12 invitatio!'ls to ter.de_r). 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs - Positio~ on 31 Dece~bcr 1774 
'000 u.a • 
.. 
Cou.11try o:: ·• 1Tumber ar:d value of cor.tractz ::.~-r~rded 
natio!1ality :N·.1..":1ber of te!1dererz To sin:;le firr::s To Tot a~ groups 
of firm ::>;:.2.I'e 
l"Jr.'ber Value oi ··!u ... r:1ber o!· ...._.2.lt:e* r' Vahte C"' ,. ,. /' 
. 
Germany 2 
- - - - 867 4.44 867 4.44 . . 
Belgi·~ 2 
- - - - - - - -
France I 
- - - - - - - -
Italy 3! 7 II 935 6I.04 
. ! 
- I 307 6.68 !3 242 67.72-
Luxembourg 
- - - - - - - - -
Netherlands 2 
- - - - - - - -
AASM/OCT . IS IO 5 445 R7.84 - - - 5 li45 27.&1 
'Third countries I 
- - - - - - - -
Groups of firms of 4 - - - 2 - - - -
different nationalities. 
Total 6! !7 I7 380 a8.88 2 2 !74 II.I2 !9 '154 IOO 
. 
*Brecl:do•,m, b~· nat:!..rcY".c.li"::~· of in':li·.rid::.c.l p:::rticip:mtr:~ 'Jf the value of contracts awarded to groups. 
Zone A 
Cormtry of oric-in 
Value 
Gerll".any 3 II3 
Belgium I 338 




1Tetherlands I 696 
AASM/OCT 9 768 
Third countries I OII 
Total 45 8!3 
• 
- . '--
BPE.!'.i:Do:;N Cl', SUPPLY C01Pl'R'\.CTS BY 
ORIGHT OP GOODS 
3rd EDF - Po::::ition on 31 Decer::ber 1S'7~-
Zo::1e .B ZoY:e c 
r:1 Value 0: V~luo Ci. I" I" 
6.79 2 528 26.02 
- -
2.92 I 272 I3.IO 
- -
55.0.1 I 372 I4.I2 
- -
3.8I I I86 I2.2I 
- -
4.2! 
- - - -
3.70 782 8.05 5 3!.25 
21.32 I80 I.85 II 68.75 
2.2! 2 394 24.65 - -
IOO 9 7!4 IOO !6 IOO 
•ooo u.a. 
Zo:i-le D Tot~l 
1!al ue c;' '.1:!.l'.ce o1 " ,. 1-
!66 3.544 5 807 9.64 
33 0.70 2 643 4.39 
- -
26 586 44.!3 
I 763 37.55 4 693 7.79 
- -
I 929 3.20 
38 o.ar 2 52! 4.I9 
2 693 57.36 !2 652 2!.00 
.2 0.04 3 407 5.66 
-
4 695 IOO 60 238 IOO 
• 
Zone A 
Country of origin· 
Value 0~ i. 
Germany 8 730 I3.94 
Belgium 2 650 4.23 
France 32 I58 5I.33 
. 
Italy 6 249 9.98 
Lu:"Cembourg · . 3I 0.05 
. Netherlands 3 986 6.36 
AASl~/OCT 8 360 I3.34 
. 
Third countries 482 0.77 
Total 62 646 IOO 
BREAKDO~m OF SUPPLY CONTRACTS BY 
-ORIGIN" OF GOODS 
2nd EDF - Position on 31 December 1974 
Zone B Zone C Zone D 
Value c: Value c: Value ;• /' 
6 I73 36.23 8I I4.44 776 
4509 26.46 60 I0.69 35 
2 294 I3.46 - . 
- 49 
2 8o7 I6.48 I2 2.I4 .. 4 253 
- - - - -' 
428 2.5I 235 4I.89 24 
. 
728 4.27 I73 30.84 I3 
IOO 0.59 - - I8 
. 





(ft~ Value c1 
' 
. 
I5.0 I5 760 I8.45 
o.6E 7 254 8.49 
0.9' 34 50I 40.39 
82.3C I3 32I I5.6o 
-
3I o.o( 
0.4~ 4 673 5-47 
o.2c 9 274 I0.86 
0.3' 600 0.70 
IOO 85 4I4 IOO 
--
Zor.e A 
Country of origin 
Value 
Germa.l'ly 7 788 
Belgium I 9I8 
France I7 579 
Italy 4 034 
. 
Luxembourg -
NE;!therlands · 864 
AASM/OCT . 7 35I 
Third countries 343 
Total 39 877 
• 
BREAI~O~-m OF SUPPLY COlJTRACTS 
BY ORIGIN OF GOODS 
1~t EDF - Position on 31 DeceMber 1974 
Zor.e B Zone C 
- •• p . ~-. 
cl Value d. Val'.le a:: I" , .. /" 
I9. 53 I 048 43.29 I65 6.05 
4.8I 324 I3.3A I78 6.52 
44 08 I36 5.62 . II2 4.IO 
IO.I2 37 I. 53 I27 4.65 
- - - - -
2.I7 589 24.33 I 74I 63.80 
I8.43 237 9.79 39I I4.33 
o.86 50 2.06 I5 0.55 
IOO 2 42I IOO 2 ·729 IOO 
27. 
'000 u.a. 
Zone D Total 
Value d Value ~ I ;· 
483 ~8.08 9 48.t I9.6: 
3I I.I6 2 45I 5.IJ. 
I8 o.67 I7 845 37.41 
505 ~8.90 4 703 9.~ 
6 0.01 . 0.-22 .. 6 
I94 7•26 3 38A 7.IC 
I 434 ~3.67 9 4I3 19.7~ 
I 0.04 409 o.Bf 
-





Country of origin 
Value a! I" 
Germany I9 63I !3.23 
Belgium 5 906 3.98 
France 74 95I 50.53 
Italy !2 027 8.II 
Luxeobourg .I '960 I.32 
Netherlands 6 546 4.41 
AASH/OCT 25 479 I7.I8 
. 
Third countries I 836 I.24 
Total I48 336 IOO 
BRE.AKD01iN OF SUPPLY CONTRACTS 
BY ORIGIN OF GOODS 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs - Position on 31 n·ecenber· 1974 
Zone B Zone C Zone D 
c/ v/ Value - Ve.l <.1e · · v~l'.le 
' 
,. 
9 749 B3e42 246 7.44 I 425 
6 I05 boo93 238 7.20 99 
3 802 !'-3.03 II2 3.39 67 
4 030 3.8I I39 4e2I 6 52! 
- - - -
6 
I 799 6.I7 I 98! 59-92 256 
I !45 3.92 575 I7.39 4I40 
2 544 8.72 !5 0.45 2! 
-






('' d Value ,c ,. 
II.37 3I 05I r6.o6 
0.79 !2 348 6.39 
0.53 78 932 40.R2 
52.02 22 7I7 II.75 
o.o5 I 966 -!.02 
2.04 IO 58~ 5.47 
33.03 3I 339 I6.2I 
o.r7 4 4I6 2.28 














BREAY.DO;·~T OF TECE1ICf_L COOPE;RATION CCI:TR.I\.CTS' 
BY NATIO:t-TALITY OF CONTR.I\.CTOR 
3rd'EDF- Position on 31 December 1974 
T;ype of cent ract 
Stu.~i~...; Su.pervision pel.,..-,..,+e~ ~t~,..~:i ........... 0'-" 'J ...... , ~ ......... Tec!mical 
of ''!Orks .::> 1 c::-1,1'"'\0"'r',r; (""0; fl ~~~;c::o+o:~Y\,....t:) 
I 565 2 788 6 I90 4 789 
I050 2t17 4760 I 968 
3 I53 I 683 7400 8 I89 
2 25I 3I8 5 I30 2 527 
67 
- I 240 -
573 I43 2 480 I 962 
778 388 IIO 5I6 
-




Total co:--tr- 0ts 
·value ~ ;~ 
I5 332 24.62 
8 025 I2.89 
20 425 32.80 
IO 226 I6.42 
I 307 2.ro 
5 I58 8.29 
I 792 2.88 




--- ----- + Studies 
Germany 7 3I2 
Belgium I 597 
France 5 I4I 
Italy 3 737 
Luxembourg . !96 
Netherlands I 634 
AASM./OC~ I !68 
Total 20 785 
* Measure specific to this Fund. 
BREAKDOt<frT OF TECHNICAL COOPERATION CO:NTRACT.r 
BY NATIONALITY OF CONTRACTOR 
2nd EDF - Position on 31 December 1974 
Type of contr~ct 
Supervision Dele5Itec' /t e chn i t- Aid to Technical 
nf' Hn'Y'1'~ ,..,. 1 .,,, .... ,..,..,; "'.;" 
.......... ..1,1"'+.; ""' * ..,.,.,..; "'+~ ....... ,. 
- .. 
· .. 
4 264 5 446 !96 8 836 
544 2 688 
- 5 083 
I 8o9 5 467. 4 397 !2 425 




I 450 2 340 287 4 063 









26 054 25.73 
9 9!2 9.79 
29 239 28.87 
!4 !84 !4.0! 
I 56! I. 5tl 
9 774 9.65 
IO 548 I0.4I 












BREJU<DOV[}T OF TECHNICAL COOPERATIOn CONTRACTS 
BY NATIOUALITY OF CONTRACTOR 
1st EDF - Position on 31 December 1974 
Typ~ of contract 
---- - Suoervision De lega;t.ed/ t 3C.hm 
Stl!dies of Hork~ 11"~1 ,.,....,.,.,..-d "'"'" 
4 897 856 2 56! 
2 !23 I !04 I !03 
5 I42 2 448 2 643 
3· .. 658 3 643 2 06I 
I 
9 74 472 
3 249 5I4 288 
I 657 I 899 9 
) 









.,.,,;eo+"'"""' Val'le I 
928 9 242 ~9.85 
2 II9 6 449 ~3.85 
I 209 II 442 124.58 
435 9 797 ~I.04 
98 653 Ie40 
I 072 5 I23 ~I.OI 
284 3 849 8.27 
-














BREAKDOtffl OF TECHNICAL COOPERATION CONTRACTS 
BY ,NATIONALITY OF COJI1TRACTOR 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs - Position on 31 December ·1974 
Type of contr~ct 
StJ,ldi~'"' Supervision Delec:,-med,.lt 2ehn i Aid to Technical 
nf' Hn:>"'lr"' lr.P.l sunP.rv:isi.o· nrodnr.f:inn '='!';"1i"1t"'"rf"'0 
I3 774 7 908 I4 I97 I96 I4 553 
4 770 I 895 8 55! 
-
9 I70 
I3 436 5 940 I5 5!0 4 397 2I 823 
9 646 7 784 IO 758 377 5 642 
' ' 272 74 3 077 98 -
5 456 2 !07 5 I08 287 7 097 
3 603 9 999 I36 - 2 45! 
-
-






50 628 24.IO 
24 386 II.(-ii 
6I I06 29.08 
34 207 !6.28 
3 52! I.68 
20 055 9.55 
I6 I89 7.70 
210 092 IOO 
• 
""· 
• 
' 
